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PREFACE

As a matter of fact, erection of a shopping facility which only attracts 
a few shoppers is wasteful. It involves a drain on the finances of the 
developer and the local authority alike, and usually on the few re ta ile rs  
who may set up in the development as well. A mistake of this nature 
can last for a long time, since building m aterials are durable and may 
cause blight in the locality such as to induce indirect waste of 
resources. To avoid such mistakes, psychology of merchandising 
has previously been receiving more and more attention and, consequently, 
it is now understood that the buying public can be reached most effectively 
when its convinience, social and aesthetic sense have been given 
respective due consideration. My prime objective, then is to embark 
on a full practical awareness of this fact with regard to suburban 
shopping centre, both as a commercial and community centre. My 
approach to the problem will be twofold.

1. Subject Appreciation
By tracing back the history of retailing and by comprehensively looking 
at the planning and design concepts of shopping centres at large, I shall 
then be well-equiped with the requisite theoretical knowledge which will 
enlighten me in proceeding on to analyse the practical cases of existing 
shopping establishments both locally and abroad.
2. Case Studies
By exploring and acquainting myself with the technical, social, and 
economic problems of the existing shopping centres, I shall then be 
in a better position to embark on a feasibility study leading to the 
design of my particular project - the suburban shopping centre.

It is important to note that my emphasis on shopping centres abroad is 
quite evident. While I have not altogether forgotten the shopping centres 
at home, it is my personal feeling that it is imperative to study remote 
cases (abroad) as our standards of life, technology, and economy are - 
to some extent - many decades behind those of the so - called developed 
countries (e.g. America, Britain), and as such we have the advantage 
of being able to see the mistakes made in various fields and the 
possibility of rectifying them in the early stages..
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I am not implying that we in the developing countries should adopt 
solutions originating from the developed countries; ra ther, we should 
modify the good solutions to suit our social economic, and even, 
climatic conditions so that we get the fullest advantage of foreign 
technology.
Finally, I wish to acknowledge the much assistance and co-operation 
I have received - from individuals and organization - without which 
this report would not take its present shape. While space does not 
allow me to list the names of all individuals who helped me, the 
following demand special mention and a vote of thanks:

Nairobi City Council, in allowing me to use m aterials and information 
from its Town Planning Department;

Triad Architects, in supplying me with information and drawings 
pertaining to the Adam’s Arcade Shopping Centre;

Prof. H. Wood and Mr. E. Remtulla of the Department of Architecture, 
in giving me their kindest assistance and supervision as my personal 
tutors;

M essrs. Icharia and Simon of the University of Nairobi Photographic 
Department, who helped in photographic work;

Finally, but not the least, my heartfelt gratitude go to my darling 
wife, Rose, who repeatedly and without complaints did all the typing 
work.
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0 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT



h is t o r ic a l  d e v e l o p m e n t

Shopping and shopping centres - as we understand the term s today 
- are nto entirely a new phenomenon. ^  brief glance into the 
history of retailing might, therefore, l ig h te n in g  and stim ulat
ing in evaluating the present condition^ of shopping and shopping 
centres and in looking ahead.

Ancient Times

The history of retailing might begin wit:*1 the b a r te r  trade’ of the 
prehistoric times when a man used to e ^change, say’ tke deer he 
slain for a necklace of shells. The 'b a ^ ter trade’» through several 
centuries eventually developed into the < ;ravelling fairs with the 
emergence of the ’middle man’ (the m e J^ chant  ̂ who carried the wor1^ 
produced by others from place to place slow"moving camel 
caravans and established trade routes a ^ 1101 tradinS Posts ali over 
whole of the biblical world. These f a i r ^  in addition to being 
commercial function were also occation ^  of social expenditions and 
excitement.

Middle Ages

In the medieval times travelling fairs w ^ re a most imPortant featur ^  
not only of economic but of social life. ^  The fairs and m arkets wer^  
gay places and they provided the local pc^^:>J>ulace not only with the 
chance of buying or selling a s wife but a ^ iso with the tllriils and ^
excitements of cock-fighting, bull-fightir''*'11̂  and ^ ke* ^hen  the fairT 
the market eventually developed into the Guild System - where the 
business was carried out in public h o u sed 5s suc^ as t*ie *nn " die socd ^  
facet of retailing was still evident. The ^ business houses tended to
cogregate at the focal points of the town s=2 such as the local bridge or & 
site adjoining a monastery or a church arT1 ndat such P°ints we see the^  
first development of the firs t 'shopping c<S,2entres •
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The Baroque Times

With the gaiety, the affluence and fashion of the baroque period the 
character of shops and shopping changed substantially. The older 
open-air shops began slowly to assume the character of present- 
day shops with their glass windows for display purposes and their 
expensively finished interiors. The importance of fairs and m arkets - 
which by then had tended to specialize in provisions - was reduced.
Hence, some reduction in social facet of shopping.

The Industrial Revolution And the Present Time

With emergence of a fully industrialized society and the great 
expansion f of working class demand many varieties of re ta il outlets 
began to develop rapidly in order to meet this mass demand. Since 
expansion of shopping facilities had taken place around the existing 
shopping cores, condition at these centres drastically changed as a 
result of introduction of the m otorcar. The roads and streets which 
previously had been busy, bustling centres of in terest now became 
heavy traffic a rte ries  carrying hundreds of cars, buses, and lo rries 
every hour. A rteries which were lined with the older shopping centres 
lost their interest as meeting places and centres where once a happy 
atmosphere had prevailed now became death traps. These centres, w h i^e 
superficially good from an economic point of view, were socially bad.
They were uncomfortable, noisy, dirty, and dangerous places in which 
to carry  out the necessary but interesting and at times, exciting, task 
of purchasing the necessities of life - and occassionally, the little 
luxuries. These are the very conditions prevalent in our present - 
day downtown and, to some extent, suburban commercial centres !
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A ROMAN GROCERY STORE
Dried fruits, vegetables o n d  p cu try  Cre d is 

played hanging over the store s entro^ce  lr  

the interior the grocer s » ife  p -e-peres some 

de1«coc>es IFrom  a well pointing founc 

among the ruins of Pom peii Reconstruct o -

j  —i ~T»

GERMAN 14th CENTURY 
STORE
An open-foced front. Selling wes 

acme ever the counter to the Cus
tomer in the street
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B it tm a n n  X r r h tr *

B * ttm a n n  I r r h i v i )

A MEDIEVAL MARKET
Silverware, cloth and Hats are ais- 

plcyed on stalls. The entire store s 

open to the buyers' gaze  open-faced 

with the added advantage  of being 

able to handle the goods.

OCUMMlNG UP BUSINESS
Medieval retailer using a drum far 

promoting business. This expression 

„ used even today Woodcut 1475
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ALAIS r o y a l  
I7Hi CENTURY

A n  riteno r view of an arcade  
R o win g  worious " r fw p s "  en 

tering to both m en and  

women.

SOLICITING BUSINESS 
NEW YORK 1S80

Con* * 1't 'v e  m erchants trying to drog 

customers ,nto the.r stores Th is  was 

 ̂ recently 0 common proetice in 
*° ° * **ct«ors of New York..



GROCERY STORE 19th C EN T U R Y

Dec 'ers in teas, coffees and spices. Co lum ns in 

center of store hove not been utilized

STORE FRONT 1900

Typical front of this period with cost iron co l

umns, pilasters and bu lkheods In  downtown 

New Y o rk  hundreds of fronts sim ilar to this still 
exist.
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THE SHOPPING CENTRE: CONCEPT
2.0 1

Our reasons for embarking on a shopping foray are often more 
devious than mere need to purchase goods. Therefore, before the 
concept of suburban shopping centre is understood one has to grasp 
what actually shopping is and what is involved in it, what ideally and 
practically, a shopping centre is and should be.

2 i  Commercial Context
From commercial and economic point of view, shopping is defined 
as "looking at, pricing or buying merchandise displayed for sale".
This definition, fundamentally, makes all the difference between a 
shopping centre and buying centre. The former is a place where one 
goes to seek, to look at, compare, price and buy while the latter is 
essentially, a place where one buys food-stuffs, laundry items and 
other standard things used every day (convinience goods).

2. 2 Social Context
Looked at in other term s shopping is a social as well as a recreational 
function. During shopping trips, people meet, converse, and make 
friends. They promenade up and down shopping parades window 
shopping and browsing; they relax in garden courts, view exhibits and 
patronize restaurants and other 'rendezvous’ on Sundays and holidays, 
and in evenings. This means that an ideal shopping centre is a place 
which provides physical living requirements for a community and 
simultaneously fulfils cultural, social and recreational needs, and thus 
makes a significant contribution to better living.

I  ^ Design Context (Townscape)
Shopping centre can be a pleasant experience in term s of logic, 
convinience, and visual delight not only by having retail stores grouped 
into smoothly functioning centre that perform s as a profitable mechanism 
for sales; but also by having appealing design quality in these stores 
and the spaces between and around them, their parking areas, and the 
relationship between the centre to the highway and community. In brief
t e topping environment - which constitutes the most important role 
°f a shopping centre architect, should be visually interesting and 

exciting, should provide adventure in the way it addresses itself to
visitor, and should be a living place all the time - day and night.



Above and below ,a shopping c e n tre  as a s o c ia l  
m eeting p la c e .
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A shopping c en tre  m all 
used as a c en tre  fo r  
fa sh io n  shows.

fc arjiual b a l l  helito p p in g  c e n tre . the  main m all of
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Town3cape

S E T T  E l )  P A N O R A M A  The effect of screening is 
la relate. awl thus ertate, detail out oj the general. The 
rrerifilai/ dull scene reuses to In utilitarian. It becomes 
a niece of scenery that you are attending to.

E N C L O S U R E  Enclosure in one of the wont funda
mental anfiectn oj Cicie Design. Quite a part from 
the character of enclosure, whether it be formal or 
intimate, medieval or modern, there is the sense oj 
internal pressure, which ire have emphasized by 
tfnoting its morbid aspects.

E X I* O S U R E  The coni'erse of pressure is release. The
gasp of relief is much enhanced when the activities 
externalized are, theme previously associated with the 
world of the interior. With luck you score twice, once 
by the sense of release, and then again when force of 
habit associates sky with ceiling, river with window- 
box, and tin Houses of Parliament with mantel
piece ornaments (set also Exterior Decorator).

As though to underline the /mint the artist has 
“ "/"Hy flared shifts in the s/sices Is-lween columns. 
F * * is th r  effret that netting produces, but a photo- 
graph is usually Us, instantaneous to cafiture it.

<»!/#» as atjaraphabv
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nsr. i />*> 
I M P L I C A T i n X
Tht ftnantAt which

may or nitty to4 In 

fulfill* tl hut which 

chttntjt * th* character 

of a /Mice hy tht hint 

t t j  I t  I s t i l l * *  ( a  a  tt 

•lash of afnay on a 

funthoi* * m phaa i zt a 

thi  c n A in t A A  tf tt 

*h i /i a * in oLi ntj-nmni)

pye an netier

•Sl\ ) .1 A h  P A  A O /iA  M A  Skt/mu! funuiriiinn »**</
no minim ill i art /it thnl Ihrg no Ihi li/i iml mull i ini 
thnl run hr ilrinni into our r nr iron in rut os on is 
ilriiirn min tin n ils of On lungs.

t  ' l / I S K b  r / w . ,'  •'* h "  nlmilli/ oil nsins i lnnK a m n h r n i  t uv „,r, „ / , , ,  „
»««//.„,,,/ „ j, th, m l  In  ,1 n i l  , ill i n .

i himU ' ’l'" ‘ on 9  .......... . .. ............ /./«../../ o.ll,
• »  o s  , r . l l  ^

A A* 7 /A  / 1 S  A ) Span is iisiiiiIIi/ n moll , mil In i/niiil 
Ihi chilli mi/ In j is. Tlnri ini I host linns irhrn, 
milking ii/i n rinnl mu is ron vinrfl Oml l/n sm is 
In i/ninl On rn sl. Ilirr thnl srnsi oj th, imini ilium/ of 
iilfinili/ is rolight nml /» r/uliinlnl in arrhihrliin 
ils it mini s ihum On stairs.

30»
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Townscape

SETTE!> D A S O R A M A  The rfjrrt of nrrrtning in 
/« rrlull. /iin/ //<«.« ru n t'. detail nut iif thi tji in nil. Tin 
tnn/iliii/ ihill nn nr mints tn In iilililiirinii. It liicoiiitn 
ii iliter of nr I in rtf thnt you urr nt trialing la. E S ( ' U ) S l  R h  hnrhmun in am of thi most fiindn 

nautili an/urtn of f ’irir Design. Quite apart from 
thr rhnnirtir af enclosure, whither it In farm'll nr 
inliiiiiltr, mill if nil nr mielrrn. thrrr in tin n u n  a) 
internal /irennure, irliirh in lain rin/ihiinized Ini 
iliiniimj itn morbid an/iects.

though t„.  . .  -  . " ......ll" r>nil tin mint/ihirtil A, |M ... it. , .TL:m • ' "  ̂ I,,InV™* W ^  that m* . 1

♦ «/ fA# m li*l ha*

9f,H*h Ibnl netting /ainliai<•"11 y to,, inntilnln
mint, 

bill ii photo- 
in aim to cil/dure it.

f t

EX R o s e  RE Tb. conn rut of primuri in rrlrnm. Tin
ijnn/i of relief in much iiihinind irhcn tin nrtirilim  
i eternalized an than prr ciounly associated irith tin 
imrld of Ihr interior. Il'i’M lurk you scon tirirr, min 
by lla mum of relearn, and tin ii nijnin when force of 
hubil nnnoriiltrn nky irilh a iling, river with window- 
lio.r. ami till 11 unit n of 1‘arlianimt irilh mantel- 
Itirre ornnmriiln {net ulna Exterior Decora tor).

.
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fpown scape

FLl<e r f  \T 1 0 S  / x aeemse all urban /ik-j o **ion i,«
ttuctwltioH between pressures. between enclosure aml 
release If is thin conce/Aion of the « nenonem nt {oth<» 
noun At nth""* ° f  articulation. t> rtii re. rlr . <jrr 
arrumbiru) which supplies I hi desiym r with his A<m>

F R E E  D K  I E U i P M E S T  .1* fl H u l l  lint ere ales 
i lr n m ti  by the juxtaposition of character«, « «i/A A, 
A n -ith  c. c with a, so in this example more men! briny* 
an  i t'erehanging juxta/smition of masts, towers ami 
tu r r e ts  which ap/iear ami disap/uar only to reappear 
in  ft quite different Context.

3110
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Townscape

I S C  I D E  S T  The Hlrtf t. irhtlhtr il lit run  til or ttlrniijhl,
is uni a nitons In mi m il lull mi • m l. Thai is In any, 
on r shoulil mil fr t l  l ib  n pint of water in a pi fit. 
Incidents such ns towers, /nilintents, recesses awl 
colour emi nil lit exploiter! In nrliriilnlf.

I ' S  1 )V L  A T  I  O S  .1 single column in a room, by
relating the carious objects in the room lo itself 
articulates s/sice. It is in front of some, behiml others, 
ami ex/loses their exact posit'ous. Vadulation has a 
jsirticularlg strong gri/i of s/sices tine to its variation 
from an unseen axis.

P H O J K C T I O S  A S / I  EEC 'E S S I P S  Similar in
, effect is the more homely effect of projection anil

recession. The eye dors not slitle off the street but is 
intrigued liy th< surface. Il gives scab and humanity.
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Townscape
t,yP a8 exterior decorator

T i t  E E S  l»  Ihi* quiet M int th, trie grow* with great
nrlf-aiuuranet. It in placed in it* netting with mnrh 
Ihi name regard that one would employ in arranging 
a fern in one'* living-room.

AltCUITM 77 ‘RA L ELEMENTS The
prove MM in otme rrrd in thin are in whe re i n none 
'Jijerle an  brought together to /irminer a miit/ut 
'net mbh fwelimenl, lire, Minimise and mill

T A T T E R S  M A h  E l l  Uni ronlel easily i magi in Ihi*
Mann ncene iim it might hare been; a high level road 
above, a waete o f roncrete In low. a public Conve tin net 
and dreariness. Hut hen the floor is intereMling, th> 
rhange of level Iiiim been utilized, and the whole see in
brconirM colourful.

DUS.  I ME  S T  OF E E  S l  T I O S  Th, decoration of
thin mvi in in supplied by flagm. colour* and objectm. 
HimiIm and buses, for untune*, an not only su n  iim  

iiiiiiiim o f IraiiM/iort. but iim  iiuwing colour* and sha/ies. 
The Iiiim, ri which ap/mir and disap/uar high over th< 
river are, iim it were, exhibition pieces.

:t»;s
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Townscape
Pye an matchmaker

S (  ’A  L E  11 mil' ijrimiiil fur It" architect. Scute in one of It"
regulators in thr business of ju jta  fs m H fo n . .1 toirn 
consists of a in liltihtilr nf etc menls. II Iml In do trilh 
thr in'. («) trim mil nil il iff ere nres.

(h) Anarchy.
(tf) Different if it inn with a C'liiiinnii /nir/suo . 

I'rii/Mi rigaril In nettle (including /mi/m-nfiil ininiint 
of it) hi I/in In girt ruth element I hi chance In he 
ilnilf: proriiten the common element irliirh allows It" 
greatest ilifferriilialinn.

Foils .f ""t"‘ »" "lili i/ I , „ , nrh lllr/l lllhtf
H "  " /  c o n tra il  /  h r ,/> /, lh  In  ir h ir h  i t  to ll/  n f 

.. ’ ’ it Hi ninnsti,ilr,l fry if,, f,,ri if,,,/
^  ............ " " ■ " ‘I ' "  • '  V " l .................. In m il 111/ n i l l ' l l

■  n e r i n n i l  11,,, ,,,,,,  / / , , , , I i l t  f nu  (y

K b

/ A  / I tH  A t  ) I imilltj moat k "  nli/ fell by its nbnenee. 
intricacy in the elusive ifnality proper In a rich 
dicersity of functinn (niulli/ili use). A ' it Inin cnnfiinril 
with hntch-fintch. il culls for an elaboration nf style 
which still eludes the modern movement.

M l  L T I F L E  I S E  Zoning on fsifur in n colourful 
OCCUfuttion, but in three dimensions il invites 
monotony. In practice the toirn orerla/ta and It" 
greatest n f all toning princi files should be the principle 
of Multi pli Vac. It is th> princi file of differential ion 
up filled to function and produces rariety and ritality 
instead o f the uniformity o f segregation.
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Townscape

STREET F I R S  I T U  R E  a our object* surprised
il.it sunning Ihcmselvrs behind St. /tenets. The 

nhott*j"if'h show* th> l*nl >ffect of crowding together 
pieces of id ret I furniture ee-hirh in themselves are ejooil.

H 'iS /F H  A S T  ( H U E d ' S  The town in /, 
J’ tree*, stee/dr* Ulm/i /*,*!* pillar  1

(>n lf" 1,1 "J" they b-roene toe 11
T J ! "M '*......... .. 1 ric
,{/,/ "* * ' *  {a* Ih. too . 7. . /-,//,»
• "  t t f  enigdencn the Aire el).

G E O M E T R Y  Sitting on n rcrnndti eil lh> sea. I uvu
able tie obseree the curve of the horizon hi/ 1lighting it 
tilling the reriindn mil. /  could nee I If rix> in the 
centre. Thin simple but astonishing eight evoke* the 
inline emotion a* the /eerce/ition of geometry in tin 
cncironment. / ‘lanes, line* and curves which hove 
the mime infallibility.

#*#/#* as /pain tor

H A K iR S C A R K  The space between building* i* ju*l a* 
tmi*irtiinl ill the totill view n* the building*. Floors 
have function* to /ie rfonn 11* well as null*, but the 
{emblem i* not wholly one of convenience. I f  it is 
worth while studying the scale and texture of a null, 
then it is im {Mutant on floor*. The ty/ie of floor can 
affect the scale of buildings, it can imitate a building, 
or make it {earl of a scene.ari
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TownscaP*

7 7 / 1 /7 7 *  ’ .-I . '7 >  / / * I /> S f ' K F A f  'K S  Th, « «  „ /
different /y/x" <*/ risid surface is called for Jrom both a 
functional and " "  ‘fulfil I i f  /m i "I o f riftr. h i t ,  ring 
OH n sills. I III ’ll mu Hill mil o f fu ibstrion  crossings, 
anil so on. sugiji si that I h u t  is room for n Highirai/ 
Ctslt in which colours mol h rtures indicate fu n d  ion

---- . I lO J I O H  i s  I IS I I I I  o i l  HO

m>°" r ' ,fJr,Hrr- r r n f s r  mol in  olio n o  ij (sis,I
»f Ism,loit) An with oil Ih,

•» directed to I hr
/souls, our, 

uhjtrl it shirts to
I" "I concentrating smijdi/ on m ills 

Mi ings ishilAishrs ,1 ns o jsrsolollili/).

11.1,1 S K I ,\  From llo dags of llo Forth, non ilrsijnrrx
hurt , injiloi/i it illusion hi 'join rffrrls or to offs, I 
undesirable rffirts. This stntch of water in llo 
l.uxendsiurg Hard, ns is innil, to a/i/uar slo/iimj In/ 
tin ill sign of the surroinoluoj nulls, o surprising and 
charming ejtnm/de of m ils  inner.

/ ' I  l! l. H  I T )  III) tin on- of inlet rtising milt, rial Ihi 
building lias Istn transformed into a ririil and 
roloiirjul incident. Sot u rail g one dins not recoin men,I 
this os a general fn act ice [likt so muni/ other effects 
it has to Is nil)iloi)eil with discrimination). Hut in tin 
sho/i/iing street which is alice with hustle and barter, 
this effect is desirable.

372
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Townscape
effe an traffic cop

( '  \U  P A  I tK  IS C ! Although busy-lies*. the rowing owl
going of /»«/</<. i" witnnil owl / iro/ie.r in a town, tin 
irhoh *ah blanketing of stru t* owl riews by rors i* not 
Jtsimhlr. Thr proper /ilare u  tin ror /Mirk. lint let 
ii* riil on rut I if* of thr rriwiwil folly of pretending 

' thol ror /mrk* owl rity si/uares orr synonymous.

I IA Z A 1W S To rontrol rattle tin *guirr build* o Im ho *o 
thill hi* rinr i* not disturbed by o fence. In the *0110 
iroy. urhon hazards run be arranged for tin /eeelistrian 
(who i* both row owl *1/11 ire). Our drawing shown tin 
reinvent ional roiling owl three rariotion* outer. 
/limiting owl rhange of level. The /ihntogra/ih show* 
hoir o given /mth is enfurred by hazard*.

/^ ' ,S7 H I  A S  II .1 ) I fragment of rity wall, rat-
p  "vdk. 11II1 i/wii y. a rough trork orer 11 waste /sitrh. 
* Hidden flight from tn ifjir. new  of bai lyard* ste /**.

comps and tunnel*. A ll tin inliniary aw l drama of tin 
K  tdlg are fa ir  game for tin /mlt sti iiiii Tin /ndi strian 
I  network is to ihi street [truffle) /ilan a*, in iniisir. 

mriatn.n ,* to the,,,, \ In ,1* firs t law.
continuity a* h, m ud.
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Townseape
vyp an pwi

THE M E T A P H O R  It should be made clear that,
throughout thin series. ire ilo not advocate thr actual 
object mhoirn. but the idea which it illustrates, which in 
still valid for modern design. I'niler the heading of 
eye as /met ire lint effects which are not primarily 
risual but conned ire.

/ .\  1)1 |  / 1)1 A / jI'I') The /sttlnian in his off time, thi 
riril servant in his garden, often hare building 
ambitions. Thr results, intensely personal. demon
strate the gap between it and the architecture of 
responsibility.

The classical columns of the gasholder and thr 
eustrlbibd aelditioii to the house (included for its 
r in ly , not for its architectural merit) are examples 
of the rule of usx< mat ion in design.

S O S T  A U H A  Tar removed from whimsy this window
suggests sinister mot ires and the /tower of hypnosis. 
The wind blows carelessly and the icy undulates. 
Inside, thr plant grows and decays in silent stillness.

.‘171
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NEW SHOPPING CENTRE : PLANNING AND DESIGN

Market Analysis
Before a new shopping centre is planned and designed its trading 
area must, if possible, be delimited by carrying out a market 
research pertaining to the proposed centre. The objective of the 
market research is to provide factual answers to the following five
questions.

1 1 . How large is the trading area?
.1.2. How many families live in this trading area as now 
determined?
.  1 . 3 .  What is the income of these families?
.1.4. How much do these families spend in re ta il stores?
.1.5. How much of this reta il spending will be done at the new 
centre?
This careful pre-planning is neither the work of planners nor of the 
Architects. It is the work of - or more accurately the work is done 
on behalf of the private entrepreneur by - economic consultants. 
Nevertheless, it is important that planners and designers appreciate 
the importance of this economic analysis and its impact on success or 
failure of a new shopping centre.

Shopping Centre Site
Thee most important factors to consider when judging a shopping 
.entre site are accessibility to shoppers with required buying power, 
topography, cost and zoning.

2  l• Accessibility
.2.1.1. nB T *  1 istance - as far as pedestrian shoppers are concerned, 

ility of a shopping centre depends, prim arly on distance, 
^areas of * ^  Centre be as near as possible to the residential
integrate!je^eStrian customers ant* ttie centre development should be 

W* t̂ le major pedestrian routes.
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2 1.2. Little Congestion - on the other hand, accessibility of a 
shopping centre with regard to car shoppers depends on much more 
than distance. A suburban shopping centre by wide highways with 
little congestion may be more accessible than a congested downtown 
even though the la tter may be very much closer.

2 1 . 3 , Highway Capacity - too, has much influence on accessibility 
of a shopping centre. Important features affecting capacity are: the 
number and width of lanes, the number of heavy trucks, length and 
steepness of grades, sight distance, distance for overtaking, traffic 
signals, parked cars and buses. Any congestion which may face car 
shoppers will reduce accessibility of the shopping centre.

.2.1.4. Visibility - of shopping from the passing m otorist and 
pedestrian is of paramount importance. Billboards, road signs should 
give plenty of advance notice along the highways leading to the centre 
and snould be carefully arranged to draw the utmost attention to provide 
the greatest advertising value from the roadside position. Signs must 
be large enough to be read from distance.

.2.1.5. Public Transport - accessibility of a shopping centre also 
depends on efficient and regular public transport facilities, such as 
buses and ’matatus'. These must be both town and country buses and 
the bus terminal should be as near as possible to (or integrated with) 
the shopping complex.

2-2 Topography

ar more important to consider when judging topography are the sub
surface soil conditions. These may make development unreasonably 

^Pensive if special deep foundations are necessary or if considerablerock Wasting is required.

Cost and Zoning 
The site

lauc|USt ^  *°catec* *n an area l°w lanc* values where ample
if ne ls available for centre 's development and future extension06 •
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Composition of a Shopping Centre 
.3 .1  Retail Stores
One of the most important requirem ents of any shopping centre is 
to establish the right balance of a variety of stores so as to give
comparative shopping. By carefully selecting various prospective 
tenants controlling their floorspace and skilfully positioning them 
within the centre, the designer can create a centre which generates 
the maximum bustle and interest for shoppers, and simultaneously 
yields the highest economic returns to the re ta ile rs . The list 
below illustrates the common reta il facilities in a typical suburban 
shopping centre.

.3 .1 .1 . Major Magnets - Department store, supermarkets, 
market hall.

.3 .1 .2 . Shops selling convinience goods - superette, baker, 
delicatessen, chemist, newsagent/tobacconist, fishmonger, off- 
licence, variety store, dairy goods, speciality foods, confectionery, 
butcher, poultry, ironmongery/hardware, stationary/cards, green
grocer/fru iterer, health foods, grocer/provisions, Do-it-yourself.

.3 .1 .3 . Shops selling durable/Comparison goods - perfum e/cosm etics, 
trousers shop, books, cam eras, car accessories, electrical 
appliances, lamps and shades, women’s wear, furniture, linen/lace, 
sewing machines, shoes, sportswear, florist, TV/radios, hobbies/ 
stamps/coins, religious goods, a rt supplies and fram es, pets/ 
animal foods, women's fashions/dresses, fashion accessories,
Millinery/hats, souvenirs, bathroom requisites, lingeries/foundations, 
bazaar stores, baby wear/Children clothes, carpets, china/glass 
and pottery, gas appliances, men’s wear, jewellery, records/m usic, 
fabrics/m aterials, beds/beddings, toys, wall paper/paints, leather- 
goods/ luggage, cycles/accessories, gifts, boutique, fu rrie r, separates/ 
hosiery (women), wooden goods, camping/ sports goods, antiques, 
discount stores.

Service shops/stores - cafe'/snack bar, fish and chips, 
en s hair dressing, women's hair dressing, launderette, photo- 

P*aphic studio, shoes repair, TVrental, opticians, art-gallery ,
restaurant
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.3 .1 .5 . Kiosks - confectionery/tobacco, magazines/papers, 
shee repairs/ keycutting, fruit, gifts/souvenir, snackbar,

. 3. 2 Ancillary Facilities
The overall success of a shopping centre can well be influenced by 
uses which are very much ancillary, or subservient, to shopping 
itself. These might include Offices, hotels, entertainment and 
recreational facilities, social - and community - oriented build
ings such as welfare clinics and lib raries and cultural activities 
as well as service trades. However, inaall cases, there must be 
a realistic demand for the ancillary accommodation being considered.

The following are the basic reason why shopping centres might 
include these ancillary developments:
.3. 2.1. - To ensure that a centre functions properly in practical 
terms and caters for the wider needs of shoppers.
.3. 2. 2. - To increase the focal-point value of the centre.
.3 .2 .3 . - To establish the centre as a local meeting point, either 
during the daytime, or in the evening, or both.
.3 .2 .4 . - To improve the overall architectural appearance of the 
centre.

Having decided what ancillary uses to include, these must then be 
integrated into the design so as to realize maximum advantage for 
the centre as a whole as well as realizing the full potential for the 
Particular building to house each ancillary use. Basically, 
ancillary facilities fall into three groupings. F irs t, there are  
ancillary uses which play a part in the structure of the centre, e .g .

I
rnulti-storey car park at one end of a shopping mall and a bus 
e*minus at the other end. These will provide a strong axis, on 
which to front retail display space. Strategic planning of elements 

8 particular category is extremely important and can determine

I ' ..............................................................
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Ancillary facilities such as the petrol filling 
station (above) and some residential accommodation 
(below) are a necessary provision in a shopping centre.
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Second, there are subsidiary uses which are a necessary part of the 
working of the shopping centre e .g . service area, local authority's 
management offices, etc.

Thirdly, there are  principal ancillary facilities which do not 
necessarily move any direct relationship with shopping and which 
are suitably located on the fringe of the site, or at a different 
level, such as entertainment centres, sports centres, health 
centres, lib raries, offices and flats.

The integration of all these ancillary facilities, especially in the 
first and third category, should be such a that they do not interfere 
with the shops themselves.

.3.3 Amenities

The shopping invironment must have a pleasant atmosphere in term s 
of convinience and visual delight. This can be achieved by providing 
convinience amenities such as telephone booths, rubbish boxes, water 
drinking points, public toilets, children play areas, and sitting 
benches; and visually by imaginative use of landscaping m aterials, 
sculptural objects and graphic a rt. Thus by careful use of plants, 
shrubs and trees, goods service areas and refuse storage yards can 
be effectively screened and disguised, and similaryly, the approach 
roads and surface car parks can be softened in appearance and their 
monotony broken up.
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3. 4 Location of buildings within a centre
Store locations are worked out along their shopping concourses so as to 
group related shops by trade classifications, to spot powerful traffic 
generators such as department stores in key positions, to encourage 
comparison shopping and maintain an even flow of traffic throughout the 
entire centre.

.3. 4.1* Department Stores - They are large space users and will 
create their own importance. They need comparatively cheap rental 
space on between two and five levels and are best positioned at the 
end or middle of principal mall. Expert opinion currently recommends 
locations throughout the centre and in the main square.

.3.4.2* Supermarkets - Adjacent to, and preferably on the same level 
as the car park t so that trolleys can be wheeled direct to cars.

.3. 4.3. Food Shops - They require reasonable display frontage.
They are grouped round the supermarket or market hall but not in prime 
locations nor in the highest rental positions.

.3.4.4. Service Store - Need only limited frontage and display space. 
They are generally positioned in less attractive re ta il locations where 
rents are lower and sizes of shops sm aller. They can also be located in 
a trip adjoining an entrance.

•3. 4. 5. Speciality Shops - Need good display frontage and prominent 
locations. Sometimes they can be positioned to advantage in surprise 
locations such as in the household/furniture section so as to brighten up 
an otherwise dull stretch of the mall.

,v"4. 6. Furniture and Household goods Shops - Furniture shops need
* e Maximum amount of wall space against which they can set a variety

splay and room settings. They can be grouped together in one location
split into two or more groups. They will require inexpensive space at 

the r e a r  r \ f
1 oi a small entrance unit fronting on to pedestrian mall.

j

• 3,4 "7 pA * * fashion and Clothing Stores - They rely  on large pedestrian
^  Passing them and therefore good display frontages are  vital. They 

^ r °uPed together and require prime positions, preferably in the centre
^a in  mall ar»H nmnu from frVio forul afr\rPC
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.3. 4. 8. Ancillary Facilities - Generally located on upper 
floors of a shopping centre. Restaurants, however can benefit 
from any position with a view. Public houses can r be located 
in the basement.

.3 .4 .9 . Other Secondary Activities -
Kiosks - in the malls and along pedestrian routes
Cafes' - in the malls and along pedestrian routes
Vending Machines - on blank walls
Telephones - in the mall
petrol Stations - on the exit route outside the centre.





.4 .2  Split Parking
Similar to above but has an additional limited amount of parking 
at the rear of the side of the store block. The area infront of the 
stores is useful for quick in-and-out shopping and that at the rear 
for longer visits and for overflow parking in peak shopping hours.

.4.3 Rear Parking
Most often used when the shopping centre is fitted into an already 
established shopping street, or when the stores turn the ir backs to 
the highway and face inwards to a pedestrian mall. Coming from the 
rear parking, the customer will usually try  to enter the sto res by a 
back door which is also a service entrance. This arrangem ent does 
not encourage window-shopping unless stores have two m ajor entrances
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Rear Parking with Arcades
Cut through the store block at frequent intervals, does overcome 
many of the objections raised by shoppers and freight sharing the 
rear entrance. Moreover, the funnelling of traffic through these 
arcades makes them extremely valuable for the display and sale of 
impulse goods. The rea r parking with arcades is most suitable for 
leisurely shopping (e.g. women’s fashion goods). It is often used in 
combination with interior pedestrian malls, where the rea r entrances 
of the stores face the highway.

Sew\ce

/ / / / / / / / / V / / / / 7
/ / / / / /  • • ••;

m o _ rea r

.4.5 Distance between Parking and Stores
Can be substantially reduced, and also be made less apparent, by 
interlocking parking pockets with the stores. Arcades join these 
parking areas directly to the heart of the interior shopping court. 
Another version is where parking and stores are interlocked fo r a 
combination of convinience and display value.
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An essential condition for a successful shopping centre is that, 
there should be ample parking for everybody - car shoppers, 
visitors, and the workers - within a very short distance from the; 
stores.
. 5.1 Methods for calculating car parking space
There are two methods for calculating or estimating the necessary 
parking bays for a shopping centre:

. 5.1.1 Unit Sales Method - this relates the number of parking 
stalls to sales volume. Thus,
No. of parking spaces = Annual gross sales

Car Parking

Annual sales per parking stall.
The annual gross sales per parking stall may vary from $15,000 
to $60,000 according to American standards.

. 5.1.2 Area Ratio Method - this is the ratio of the gross area 
of parking space to the gross floor area of the stores.
Thus,

R = Gross parking area
_________________  , where R = Ratio and may vary

from 2:1 to 3:1 or above.Gross store area
After getting the gross parking area, the total number of parking
stalls can be obtained by using the factor 27 m2 per parking bay. 
Thus,
Gross parking area = R x Gross store area = No. of parking

stalls.
27 27In hn̂  of these methods, allowance must be given for peak hours 

ys such as after work or on weekends.
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Basically, there are  three ways of providing car parking spaces: 
on ground floor level (cheapest), or in the basement, or by means 
of a m ulti-storey block either above the centre or free standing. 
Basement and firs t - floor parking are more expensive than ground 
- floor parking. In all cases, the likely pedestrian flows from the 
car park to various areas of the centre must be considered.

5.3 Parking Standard demensions
Varying the angle of car parking as the diagrams and the table below 
show, will vary,
. 5.3.1. The length of curb per car,
. 5.3.2. The width of the parking unit,
.5.3.3. The area per car,
. 5.3.4. Circulation within the parking area.
Deciding on the best parking angle depends mainly upon the size and 
shape of the parking area. It may sometimes be advisable to use 
different parking angles in the same parking lot, in order to use the 
available space to the greatest advantage. Another method of space 
saving, as shown by the last three columns of the table below, is by 
the use of overlapping and interlocking patterns of parking.

5. 2 Parking Methods



Parking
angle
deg.

Width of 
parking  

m
Depth of 

stall 
in m

Width of 
aisle 

in rn
Curb

length per
car in m

Area 
per car 

in m2,
Width of 
parking 

in m
Depth of 

stall 
in m

Area
per car 

m2

0 8.4 2.4 3.6 6.9 28.8 8.4 2.4 28.8

30 13.8 5 A 3.6 5.4 37.35 11.4 3.9 28.8

35 14.4 5.4 3.6 4.74 27.0 12.3 4.35 29.25

40 14.7 5.55 3.6 4.2 30.87 1 2 . 6 4.5 26.55

45 15 5.7 3.6 3.84 28.8 12.9 4.65 24.75

50 15.3 5.85 3.6 3.54 27.18 13.5 4.95 23.94

55 15.9 6.0 3.9 3.33 26.46 14.4 5.25 23.94

60 16.5 6.0 4.5 3.09 25.38 15.0 5.25 23.22
v£>



Q
P ark in g
a n g le
deg o

P
Width of 
parking 

m

s
Depth of 
stall 
in m

a
Width of
ai sle 

in m

C
Curb

length per 
car in m

A
- Area 

per car 
in m2.

P
Width of
parking 
in m

S
Depth of 

stall 
in m

A
Area 

per car 
m 2

65 17*1 6.0 5.1 2.97 25.38 15.9 5.4 23.58

70 17.7 6.0 5.7 2.88 25.38 16. 5 5.55 24.21

75 18.3 6.0 6.3 2.79 25.47 17.1 5.7 24.66

80 18.9 5.85 7.2 2.76 26.10 18.6 5.7 25.65

85 19.2 5.7 7.8 2.73 26.19 18.9 5.55 25.74

90 19.2 5.4 8.4 2.7 25.92 19.2 5.4 25.92

-F»O
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'jftree important considerations will influence decisions on the 
layout of parking areas:

5 4. l. circulation of pedestrians between cars and stores;
. 5 . 4. 2. circulation of cars in and out of thejparking area and
looking for a place to park;
.5 .4 .3 . Space saving.
.5 .4 .4 . There should be as few obstacles as possible to the move
ment of motorists on foot back and forth between stores and their 
parked cars. Therefore, the parking aisle should be set at right angles 
to the stores, parallel to the main flow of shoppers using the centre.
If the aisles are set parallel to the stores, shoppers have to squeeze 
between cars and make a blind crossing at each aisle. Such a lay
out is justified only in shallow parking areas not more than two aisles 
in depth, where the aisles double as access roads.
. 5.4. 5. Wide aisles - economically only with 90 degrees parking - 
are preferable when the pedestrians and automobiles ishare the same 
roadways, pedestrians are thus given a better chance to see and to be 
seen. In case of parking aisles at right angles to the stores, there 
will have to be at least a two-lane road running along the front of the 
stores. This roadway is also useful for unloading and picking up 
passengers. •

• 5 .4 .6. A roadway at the stores end of the aisle is essential - Exit 
t0 public street, or to another access road at the far end of the 
ajsles is desirable but not essential. It will prevent department s to re 's  
shoppers and others returning to congest the access road infront.

5.4 Layout of Parking area
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45 SHALLOW
Number of cars per 
1000sq.ft. (90m2) of
store a r e a ..... 3.1
sq.ft, per car ...396 
area ratio (parking to 
store) ......... 1.2:1

scores 

side italic

90 deep
Number of cars per 1000 sq.ft. (90m2)
of store a r e a ................ 9#4
sq.ft, per car ............... 339
(including feeder roads as shown 
above), area ratio (parking:stores)3 .1 8 :1•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Evolution of a Site Plan

More often than not, it is the site which makes the site plan. The 
shape of the lot, its size, its topography and the length of its highway 
frontage will almost immediately narrow the choice of site plan. For 
instance, a long shallow strip  of land along the highway will almost 
inevitably be best suited to a long strip  of stores, while, on the other 
hand a deep site with small frontage will immediately suggest some 
type of shopping court or pedestrian mall scheme. However, the most 
important influence on the site plan of any shopping centre is c ircu la
tion - of shoppers in cars, shoppers on foot, and freight loading and 
unloading at the stores. The golden principle is: an ideal shopping 
centre is the one which has all the three elements of circulation 
segregated. This can be achieved best by having the service area 
either at the basement or on the firs t floor. This accomplished, 
pedestrians can then be segregated from cars by designing a mall 
scheme.

.4.1 Front Parking
Keeps customers infront, the service traffic in the rea r, thus 
separating these two circulations. This type of parking is especially 
well suited to the fast in-and-out shoppers.
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riJ^ans illustrating ample peripheral parking 
" road in a car-orientated shopping centre.



Servicing
. 6.1 Freight Handling
Many shopping centres fail to some extent in their handling of freight 
traffic. In some, the loading and unloading provided are not in them 
selves efficient. In others, freight traffic is not adequately segregate 
from customer traffic. In the firs t case, greater efficiency depends 
upon improvement in the design of service courts and loading docks. 
In the second case, a more involved design work is necessary.

There are three methods by which stores can be serviced:
. 6. 1 . 1  at ground floor;
. 6 .1 . 2 at first-floor level - most suitable on a sloping site where 
it is simple to put a service road at firs t floor level. In this case, it 
is a sound idea to have storage area at mezzanine floor;
. 6.1 .3  From basement - this is the most expensive but the most 
efficient particularly when a centre has two-front stores, with the 
official front on one side but an equally important and heavily used 
front on the opposite side.
. 6.1.4 Dimensions for Freight docks:
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.ength of 
ractor in 

m

Width of 
opening 

in m

Apron space 
required 

in m

3.0 13.8

10.5 3.6 12.9

4.2 11.7

3.0 14.4
12 3.0 13.2

4.2 12. 6
•

3.0 17.1

13.5 3.6 14.7

4.2 14.4

Recommended over
head clearance -
4 . 2m minimum road ] 
width - 3. 6m 
More needed on turns 
Most common 
height for docks is 
1 . 1 0  - 1.25m.
But light trucks have 
a lower bed level.

•6-2 Garbage Collection
la  8̂ °PPing centre, like freight handling will be of prim ary concern to the 

^m arket, of secondary importance to all other tenants except therestaurant ^• Closed storage space for garbage is essential so that garbage 
W s*te and will not be blown around. The process of loading it on 
^  Which will take away should not be, if possible unsightly and dirty.
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Service courts, a simple and economical method of servicing shopping centres.



Service ‘tunnel, though expensive, 
way of servicing shopping centres 
oentres with two—front stores.

is the most efficient 
, and in particular,
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Store Building - Design C riteria 

.7 .1 . General
Stores in a shopping centre are for merchandising. They must be 
conceived, designed, and arranged to sell goods; and if they fail in 
this requirement they have no reason to exist.

. 7 .1.1 - For every type of re ta il enterprise, there is a unique, 
approximate solution in building design, interior arrangem ent, and 
interior design. However, every store or store building basically 
consists in a sales area where goods are  displayed and sold, a service 
area for handling incoming and outgoing merchandise, and a s to re
front used to advertise the business within.

. 7 .1. 2 - These three elements must be planned to suit the sales and 
operating methods of the re ta ile r, the buying habits of his custom ers, 
and the shopping environment in which the shop is placed.

.7.2. The Shop-front
Comprising the fascia, the sign, the display window, the lobby and 
the whole approach to the front - is the top salesman a store possesses. 
Therefore, it must be attractive and eye-catching; it must identify 
the shop and in keeping with the character of the merchandise offered 
therein; it must derive its character from a frank expression of these 
factors and not ape or adopt the design of some other shop. The shop
front must be designed mainly as a stage for displaying merchandise, 
t should have that attraction that will entice custom ers into the store 

a it must not only make a favourable impression on the average 
sser-by in order to attract her to the window, but must invite close

^tailed inspection of goods and displays, and thus create a desire t(> enter.

From display view-point, a good design will provide for the 
possible degree of change in display policy and style. In this 

are suc^ ^GŜ ner must ensure that all decisions taken architecturally 
as not hinder the efficient operation of the display depart- 

Presentati10̂  COncernec* w*th the daiijncasks of merchandise
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. 7.3 The Interior of the Store
Having passed through the outer attractions of the shop, the customer 
arrives inside and is soon, we hope, enticed to purchase for whether 
she comes m erely to look around or with a defined objective, she is 
to be tempted to buy.

.7 .3 .1 . - The whole layout of the interior must conspire to attract
her to the merchandise, allow her to examine it, draw her to buy 
and, finally, to create pleasure in her mind in order to bring her 
back again.

.7 .3 .2 . - Because it is the purchase of the extra impulse items, which
can make all the difference between good and bad turnover, she will 
find all the artic les she would love to have, placed where her eyes can 
hardly fail to see them, as she passes on her way to the goods she 
needs. This is the basic rule behind the planning of any shop, however, 
large or small. Impulse goods in the foreground, demand items to 
the rear, convenience merchandise between: selling space forward, 
customer facilities variable, but with a long approach, and staff and 
stock rooms well out of the way.

.7.3.3. - Despite the absolute nature of the basic rule, there is 
however, a considerable d iversity  in layout among the various types 
of shops as illustrated hereafter in the section dealing with the details 
of design criteria  of various re ta il stores.

•7.4 Variety in Store Sizes

7-4.1. - The elements which influence the size of store buildings 
re P^ple and fixtures. Consequently, different types of stores 

^ deferent sizes and their respective sizes must be derived 
pjjfrdingly. in any case> sto re  depth and flexibility of construction to 

^  future changes and expansion are factors of vital importance and 
^   ̂ achieved by modular fram e construction or by alternate load- 

and non-load-bearing wall construction.
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Variety of size and shape in small stores 
two-front store block. at end of

as far as defth* Each store projectsas the tenant desires into a central service court.
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<7 4 . 2 " Expansion can also be achieved by overlapping floor spaces 
at basement, ground-floor, first-floor, e tc ., as illustrated  below.

.7.5 Environment Control and Services

.7.5.1 - Services are the a rte ries  of an individual s to re  structure . 
They animate the building complex and enable to fulfil its  intended 
functions, both economically and efficiently. They, in essence 
provide environmental control (lighting, sanitation) internal tra n s 
portation, protection and other functions and am enities’ which are  
resultant of modern technological advancement.

.7.5.2 - Therefore, services as an important part of a ’living' 
store building must be provided for right from the ea rlie s t stages of 
design. As a matter of fact, the actual task of co-ordinating all the 
service runs and outlets throughout the store guilding, so that in the 
public area they are pleasing and unobstrusive, in the serv ice  area 
ieat and tidy ar)d on the odd occasions, when the maintenance is 
^uired, immediately accessible, is one of the g biggest and most 

Patent tasks of a designer.
.7 5 ^

Economically, services can be pretty expensive if serious 
8 not Put at design stage. Alternative forms of many servicesSOHle Qrpc essential, some merely desirable. The re la tive  m erits

r  c^aracteristics of each service have therefore to be
the firgl . aiK* tlle Problem is not as simple as it might seem  to be at
C°sts> to ^  an^ case> if is necessary in any assessm ents of

e that basic facts add hypothetical assumptions are  
y and ex dp h*** tiy analysed and clearly presented for decision.
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7 . 6  Material and Construction
UnaDmplicated design and single, strong, and dominant m aterials 
are essential.

7 #7 The Department Store (design criteria)

7 . 7 . 1  - Exterior Character - The exterior should project several 
images; 1, size (because the department store should say, visually, 
it is the strongest purvey or of goods in the centre); 2, permanence 
and institutionality (to instill a sense of trust and depend-ability);
3, definition from its neighbours (restrained if nearby buildings are 
flashy e tc .); 4, the nature of merchandise and customer (where one 
finds ideas, stimulation, taste); 5, store character (high fashion, 
graceful fine in scale - institutional, solid, no nonsense); 6, regional 
or community character.

.7.7.2. Interior Character - when we come to the in terior, treatment 
we emphasize - by every device - the projection of the total store 
image. That character or image is a composite of stores merchandise 
its way of doing business, its customer, its position in relation to all 
other merchants handling like merchandise. Inside the store the 
projection of this image is accomplished through display. Fixtures are 
the basis of display, and their location, type, and design establishes 
character and enables the store to operate within its own peculiar 
method of merchandising. Decorated background also gives the customer 
a positive impression.

Graphics can establish character directly and at little cost. Upper wall
eas> valances, counter or rack ends, all provide surfaces for such
®&tements. Colour is one of the most consciously registered indicatior

^  anc  ̂Gan introduced in graphic variations. Stained wood in
* sysnthetics, fabrics, paint, plaster, mifror - all can serve to lntroduce hnt-v, iWU1 colour and textural change of pace.
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Ceiling heights are of course determined by the size of the visible 
space; the arger the space the higher the ceiling. Attempts to 
create a sense of height by varying ceiling levels may be imperative- 
in m o d era tio n  work but in new buildings it is inadvisable When 
ceilings are dropped flexibility suffers. Lighting is indispensable 
tool of modern merchandising. Without up-to-date lighting and air 
conditomng, there could be no peripheral plan. Fluorescent lighting

r De "  flatt®r ° Ut merchandise and render it in monotonous 
sameness. Therefore, use fluorescent to provide an overall light
level and then add the expensive, heat producing but irreplacable - 
incandescent light for visual kicks.

Electric stairways (though expensive) handle vertical traffic best 
and their treatment is an important design consideration. Thev 
shoiUd be handled as a major decorative and dramatic feature This
can be accomplished by means of architectural excitement, colourexpensive materials, lighting pi-p , , . <-u ,1UL ~ ’ S g' etc- 1116 result should have a look ofpermanence, not intrasigence.
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( t i n s  a n d  g l a s s w a r e  d e p a r t m e n t

Lamp department

China department

Women's sportswear section

Van 0US Apartments of a department store •
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7 . 8 The Small Shop (design criteria).
Many principles of branch department store design described above 
apply t0 sma^  shop assignments. Since space is limited and so is 
merchandise, space allocation is simplified. In small shop design 
it is important to follow the rule of using the exterior to make the 
impact of store character on the customer; and to make the in terior 
give the best possible im pression of the capacity of that shop to 
contain, display, and sell merchandise. This calls for a shift in 
approach from exterior to interior. In the branch store, this is 
done within the store in handling individual department where the 
impact is made at the entrance to a shop or department not through 
a window. Thus in designing the small shop exterior, adapt the 
merchandise display to the outside; adapt the in terior plan and 
design to merchandising needs.
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. . .  fo r  a bokory-»' P°‘" *— »ir*etor

4

© Plan of a snail bakery. Bread •tore with good connection to bakery, shop and dispatch.

cMiur with ocroon. Brood cooport- (4), vity with loot »li«.
tine trough

arrangement, on slatted •helves (air circulation) with tins below to catch flour.
®  Shelf Bread

i t m

Ifrwlt

&L":

• COM
vtg |tinned l̂ oods

y

&

]  ' • p r o p ir - l to 'c e lV ii  ^
.pic*. lacton ake---J

•hop Li

B R E A D  A N D  C A K E  S H O P S

A b o u t  20  years ago, small bakeries produced approx 8 5 %  of 

household requirem ents cf bread, pastries, etc, factory  bakeries 

the rem aining 15%. In  U K  these percentages are now  more or 

less transposed.

Fresh ly  baked goods require good air circulation. S h o p  temp 

and hum id ity  shou ld  be adjustable. W alls and ceiling porous, 

no sealing film  or cladding; condensation on  shop  w indow s to b ?  

avoided, -*• p. 216.

F R U IT  A N D  V E G E T A B L E  S H O P S

Fresh vegetables shou ld  be stored cool but not refrigerated.

Storp  potatoes in dark room s, carrots and root vegetables in
o o

sand, fruit in dark ro o m sa t  temp 1-5 C  (33-41 F) and 8 5 -9 5 %  

hum idity. Deep  freezers for deep frozen supplies. W alls tiled or 

washable.

Sale often from  de livery containers (baskets, crates, boxes, etc) 

D irt traps be low  storage racks. F ru it  and vegetable shops usefully 

com bined w ith  flow er shops.

D A I R Y  P R O D U C E  S H O P S
A s  m ilk is m ost perishable sales com m odity, there are special 

regulations in som e countries: shop  m ust be on ground  floor 

w ith ^  12 m 2 (1 3 0  ft2 ) floor area; wails w ith washable surfaces 

(tiles) or paint ^ 1 . 5 m  (5 ft) high; access from  outside, w ith 

ancillary room  fo r washing utensils, and t>ot and cold water 

supp ly  in shop.

00 Layout of dairy «hop © Plan of dairv (hop «lch milk bar

© Refrigerated showcases and counters with glass fronts. Hasting oust not interfere with refrigeration. If desired, underfloor heating in fsles room
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F IS H M O N G E R S

Fish, require cool storage, often marble, for d isp lay, co ld  room  

for overnight storage and deep freeze cabinets in sh o p  for deep 

frozen products. Sm oked  fish must be stored quite d ry  in 

contrast to fresh fish.

S h o p  m ust be well equipped w ith ventilation devices. W a lls  and 

floor washable.

Arrangem ents fo r receiving large deliveries.

If desired, aquarium  for eye appeal (rare in U K  but usual on

Continent and in hot climates).

B U T C H E R S
W ork procedure: 1. delivery, 2. cutting up, 3. m anufacturing,

4. refrigeration, 5. selling, (5).

Preferably on one level, if possible w ith rail and wheel carriages 

as pig halves and beef quarters heavy, 75-100  kg (1 6 5 -2 2 0  lb). 

Manufacture and cold room s 1.5 to 2 times size of shop.

G A M E  A N D  P O U L T R Y
Often together with fish. S im ila r requirements.

W ork room  w ith p luck ing machine and game scraper.

A s  pou ltry  absorbs smells it must be stored separately from  fish  

in shop and cold room. Table tops and walls washable: m arble, 

tiles, mosaic, plastic.

Spac iou s refrigerated com partm ents or showcases.

150wId'* servlc* pastas*
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C H E M IS T

M in im um  requirements for accom m odation and fitm ents are 

usually laid dow n in spec:3l chem ists ' manuals. D ispensary 

(with regulation type double-locked cupboards for po isons and 

narcotics) subdivided according to activities, prescription counter 

and custom ers' section of shop provided w ith  seats for waiting.

D ispensary is of param ount importance and should permit 

undisturbed w ork  w ith good view over drug shelves, etc.

A nc illa ry  room s and w ork room s ^  twice size o f dispensary.

Medical supp ly  basement must not be connected w ith other

basement rooms, and spirits, ether, phosphorus, etc, must be 

kept in secure recesses or in celiars with steel doors.

D ispensary to be divided according to w ork; m ust be well 

ventilated with fire-resistant ceilings, acid-resistant table tops 

and floor coverings and washable wall surfaces.

N ight dispensary may serve as an office in daytime, or 

alternatively a night counter m ay be provided in a recess with 

an illum inated sign and night bell.

F A B R IC S  A N D  M A T E R IA L S
O ften sold in conjunction w ith ready-to-wear clothes, lingerie, 

fash ion accessories, woven goods, haberdashery, etc. Merchandise 

required to be attractively arranged, w ith fluorescent lighting to 

show  true colours.

Shelves should not be higher than 2.20 m (7 ft 3  in) so that 

they m ay be reached w ithout steps; optim um  height 0.50-1.50 m 

(1 ft 8 in-5 ft). Surfaces should be sm ooth sc that material 

slides easily and does not catch. Counters for standing customers 

8 5 0 -S 5 0  m m  (2 ft 9  in-3 ft) high, for seated custom ers 
5 50 -70 0  m m  (1 ft 10 in-2 ft 4  in); counter w id th  7 00 -85 0  mm 

(2 ft 4 in-2 ft 9  in).

F o r  ready-to-wear clothes departments provide changing 

cubicles 1.10 x 1.15 m (3  ft 7 in x 3 ft 9 in) and fitting room s 

1.50 x 2.00  m (5 ft x 6  ft 6  in), -*  p. 224.

S H O E  S H O P S

Sm a ll salon requires space for 500 -800  pairs of shoes, m edium  

size shop  8 0C0-10  0 0 0  pairs. Shoe  polish, stockings, socks, etc, 

w ill also be available. A llo w  1 footrest/2 seats, 1 stool/2 footrests 

fo r sales assistants. Carpeting is desirable, and low-level and 

wall m irrors should be provided. More convenient if stock and 
sales are on  same floor.

i— 3 6 — 1
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7 9 Supermarkets and Market Halls.

© Circulation routes.
n p ir iti  1*» • *nd c *

Entrance end exit together in t.

Self-Service

Self-Service stores m ostly  for food shops.

Staff m ain ly  for advice, assistance, checking out, possib ly for 

quick service for meat and dairy foods. 5-8 assistants/60-80 m 2 

(650 -850  ft2 ) of self-service shop area.

S h o p  area larger than in ord inary shops because height cannot 
be fu liy  utilised and 5 0 -66%  of area is for circulation. A ll 

goods prepackaged and clearly displayed.

C ircu lation  routes, -*■  (1); w idth of gangw ay 1.30-1.60 m 

(4 ft 3 in-5 ft 3  in); entrance via basket stands or trolleys; exit 

via cash desks and w rapping counter.

Replenishing: after shop hours; or from  ••pecial service gangway,

\2).

Freestanding fitm ents 1.30-1.40 m high (4 ft 3 in-4 ft 7 in) to 

allow easy invigilation; wall shelves up to reaching height (top 

shelf 1.65 m (5 ft 6  in), bottom  shelf 3 00  m m  (1 ft) above 

floor level). Sales gondolas, (5), very suitable. Cash desks 

w ith good view of shop (varying in different layouts) w ith 

counter top for purchases, cash register, w rapping space w ith 

paper bags, etc, and space for parking basket or trolley, (8).

Fo r each 100 m ‘ (120  yd 2 ) shop area: 50 -100  baskets and 

10 trolleys

Fo r each 2 0 0  m 2 (240  y d 2 ) shop area: 150-200 baskets and 

30 trolleys

© Shot layout e**ily r.cognts.d by customer and easily Invigilated by »ta£f. Cuetomer need not make unneceein 
detours as In (3)>

£
---- \ T\ price

r
ol ticket*

“tip A alight \ S
/ “Up / light M >L

® '*let gondola with stacking t0,V*ttmanta and concealed lightIng

\ r™
n i p p i n g

nor a g e

© Section thrty •taell eashda

basket stand
display counter

l oJ____
cash

.ZL
basket shelf

160-180

© Plan of cash desk with alnli&*22 dimensions Stackable baskets end troLleys

: ~

i

service passage F

n z i i

- O i l
; M . J\  r r r

s  i
L a i 7 \ _ m i  |

'  l
1) . / t e t t t a  •:

J /  ^

l *

' r ^ \ ..... n  v - A

Wall shelves for rv fruit, vegetables 10) and unpacked goods
Shop wall with servlet passage at 

\\ back for replenishing goods.'v £*pt> drawers are replaced. © Trough-type stand with service passagê** back. Custor&er places unwanted goods n 
bottom shelf.
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y °» « o f
O f.

servic:AREA

Brunei floor ^  ^uP«rmarket 1



The supermarket adopts self service/self selection 
display where all merchandise is displayed to the 
customer.
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0  « m . :  l u l l  , t  t u c l o n . ,  I t a l y ,  b u i l t  I n  1954  ( » c .  1 : 6 0 0 ) 

A r c h . :  V l g n a l l  & S c a g l l a r l n l

M A R K ET HALLS

For practical, econom ic and hygienic 

reasons, food w hich used to be sold or. 

open market stalls is now adays more often 

sold in market halls.

Wholesale markets are for wholesale and 

sale to shops and small traders. T h e y  are 

best situated on  periphery of tow ns w ith 

rail sidings, road access and (where 

applicable) canals that skirt the town 

w ithout crossing it. Specialised market halls 

for certain goods (e.g. meat, fish, game, 

fruit, vegetables, flowers, da iry products) 
er-j sim ilarly situated.

Sm all market halls are located in centre of 

tow ns as merchandise is sole retail direct to 

consumer.

The  design divides hall into stalls, sales area, 

stock rooms, cold room s refrigerated room s, 

and room s for adm inistration etc.

Sta!! is basic design unit: open situations 

grouped on island sites, ->pen stalls w ith back 

and side walls for sale o '  iruit, vegetables, 

flowers, etc, closed stalls (sim ilar to shops) 

for m ilk, meat end groceries.

C irculation areas. In large halls, one-way 
streets 4.50-10.OC m (15-33  it) w ide for 

lorries and vans o r 3.50-4.00 m 
(11 ft 6  in-13 ft) for trucks and hand carts 

should lead to all stalls. Sm a ll hails m ay be 

restricted to pedestrians on ly, w ith possib ly  

one street for deliveries.

The smaller the circulation area, the greater 

the sales space and therefore the profit.

A nc illa ry  rooms: adm inistration, technical 

staff, offices for wholesalers and importers, 

etc, sanitary inspectors, laboratory, sick 

room , and public lavatories; possib ly  

restaurant, bank, post office, etc.

In  basement (easily reached b y  stall holders via stairs, lifts, 
ram ps and chutes) are store rooms, cold room s, and refrigerated 

room s, together w ith heating, garages, b icycle stands, w orkshops, 

switch gear etc.

A  single-storey arrangement is best, w ith large yard and covered 

space fo r hand carts and cars.

G ood  ventilation and lighting is essential: w indow  area 2 5 -4 0 %  

of floo r area, room  temperature ^ 4 ° C  (39°F) ^  20°C  (68 F). 

The  floo r shou ld  be rough, waterproof, cough, durable and easy 

to clean. A s  hall (stalls and gangways) is hosed dow n, hydrants 

and drains m ust be provided. Refuse disposal and protection 

against verm in need consideration. W ide-span construction  

w ithout co lum ns makes it possible to vary layout extensively.

Areh- vi£u°2 <“■• 1:600) Sc»*U«rl:U
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General Shopping Environment (External)
. 8.1 External Appearance of Buildings.
The elevational treatm ent of a building in a shopping centre is important
and must be interesting and visually appealing to the shopper. The 
various claddings serve to integrate a building with its environment, 
revitalizes its surrounds, identify its function, create communal attitudi 
and curiosity, identify development company's image and give 
architectural expression to the building.

.8 .1.1. Service Areas - These areas are subject to heavy use, are  
most liable to damage and have least psychological influence in the 
public. In such cases brickwork, store or concrete is ideal. F a ir 
faced materials and rendered surfaces should not be used because they 
are easily chipped and deteriorate quickly.

Service areas usually have to accommodate complicated m ateria ls  
such as duct outlets. This means that sm all-scale cladding units 
(e.g. bricks, and flexible m aterials such as concrete), have distinct 
design advantages. Service areas are also likely to need altering  at son 
time in the future so it is sensible to consider this at the design stage. 
For instance, with adequate perim eter security, anything but the light
est partition walling in a framed structure is unnecessary. Furtherm ore 
provision can be made for possible future openings by using insitu 
lintels and knock-out-panels.

• !-2. Blank ground-floor elevations - These should be trea ted  in 
8 lively, colourful and vital a way as possible. The range of possible 

Hwtanents to deal with external blank walls is wide so suffice it to 
a êw* Glazed, and possibly illuminated advertisem ents, 

panel^ COmposecl ceram ic tiles, mosaics and reinforced p lastic  
small SOphisticated application of exposed - aggregate panels. In 
such a /u  ^  6ffective use can be made of simpler, traditional m ateria ls
artists to |C .St°ne anc* m arble. It is fairly common to com m ission 

esign murals for some panels.
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.8.1-3. F irs t Floor Elevations - Where the f irs t floor is taken 
up by storage and seivice elements, the elevation is usually blank 
or semi-enclosed. Where hidden from a shopper by an overhang, 
these elevations have only slightly less impact than those on the 
ground level. However, where visible, they can be treated to 
emphasize vertical and to achieve a modular design relationship to 
the frontage or the reta il units where these are present on the ground 
floor. High level signs, and advertisements can also help. In addition 
glazing can often be used to create fenestration patterns, and external 
service elements such as duct outlets and grilles can all be integrated 
into a sympathetic design.

.8.1.4. Canopies and Projections - weather protection to shop 
frontages on the exterior of the centre has many obvious advantages, 
thifil main one being that it a ttracts pedestrians nearer to the shops. 
Also, :t acts as an excellent advertising marquee, it illuminates the 
pavement and it shields the goods on display from sunlight. From  a 
design point of view these projections should be designed as an integral 
part of the architecture. The overhang can be co-ordinated with the 
requirements of signs lighting and general appearance.

I



vr

ov*rhangs, and covered walkways should be provided father protecion..........
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....... they are also provided to tie together a
series of buildings into one harmonious design.
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they are also provided to tie together a 
of buildings into one harmonious design.
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.8 .2  Signs
Generally, a well-designed shopping centre should ^preferably have:

.8 .2 .1 . - Permanent, high-cost signs rather than temporary, low- 
cost signs.

.8 .2 .2  - Simple, large - scale symbols and lettering.

.8 .2 .3  - In - depth signs such as three-dimensional lettering,
signs at right angles to, as well as parallel to, the mall.

.8 .2 .4  - The maximum variety of fascia depth, within reasonable 
limits of scale.

.8 .2 .5  - The maximum possible number of illuminated signs.
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V O l i  * 0 *  PEDESTRIANS ANO MOTORISTS El RANCHO. SANTA ANITA.

A wide variety of signs, within reasonable limits 
of scale, is important in a shopping centre.

IH f  PRINCIPLES ARE n o t  NEW

S IG N S  TOR PEDESTRIANS L INDA VISTA
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p f t M A R K E ' 1 A * 5  S H O I I  D R IV E  SH REVEPO RT

STO RE F A C A D E  B IU B O A R D  P R O A O W A r  C R E N S H A W . E O S  A N G E E E S

Signs for day and night are vital to a shopping centre
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.8 .3  Landscaping
Imaginative use of landscaping m aterials can do much to improve 
the external appearance of a shopping centre. Goods service areas 
and refuse storage yards can be effectively screened and disguised 
by careful use of plants, shrubs and trees. The approach roads 
and car parks can also be softened in appearance and their monotony 
broken up.
8.3.1. Paving - This needs to blend in with the whole project in 

terms of texture, pattern, scale, colour, etc. The following a re  
materials used for paving: gravel, loase cobbles, m acadam /asphalt, 
in-situ concrete, brick tiles, concrete tiles, natural stone.

.8.3.2 Edging - M aterials used for edging should be compatible 
with the m aterials to be contained. They are used for such purposes 
as preventing flexible paving from spreading, denoting changes in 
levels, making maintenance of grassed edges easier, and providing 
physical and psychological hazards to direct people away from certa in  
areas.

.8.3.3 Changes of level - M aterials used for steps, ram ps and 
slopes should be compatible with the general paving of the surroundings. 
Guide lines for the steps are  the same as for stairs. Ramps should 
not exceed a slope of 1 in 12. Stepped ramps should be arranged to 
provide three spaces to each tread and the risers should be c lea rly  
visible. Sloping surfaces not intended to be walked on should have a 
minimum slope of 1 in 3.

•8-3,4 Living m aterials - For instance, plants, trees, shrubs,
Brass. Environmental conditions for using these landscaping m a te r ia ls  
*re* l i n a g e  irrigation, freedom from draught, room to grow, day ligh t- 

feeding. By having the proper environment, certain anim als and 
8 (e-g. pegions) can be introduced into the slopping centre and these , 
can make life in a shopping centre quite interesting.



n B^ l y  landscaped pedestrian precinct 
c«ntre. e l ± p Y i t  and comfort to the visitor of

provides 
a shopping
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FU N CTIO N AL SHAPE IN P A C IN G  A REA  M l I I I  RON S, LO S  ANGELES

P U N T IN G  A N D  llG H T IF -« : C O M B IN ED  BULLOCK S P A S A D E N A  P
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.8.4 Art
The shopping precinct can have a festive and interesting environment 
by the introduction of extensive a rt work: m urals, graphics, sculptural 
objects, colour, and imaginative use of water pools and fountains.

.8 .5  Mall Facilities

These include sitting-out areas with seats, meeting arenas, prominent 
play areas for children with playing objects and forms, free-standing 
kiosks and vending machines, dust-bins, telephone booths. These 
can form important and interesting features when they are  provided 
and well - integrated into the shopping precinct.
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t  M a i n  m a l l  l o o k i n g  w e s t  t o w a r d  F e d e r a l  s t o r e .  F o u n t a i n  b y  R i c h a r d  J e n n i n g s

1 fllXv1 l «

shoiSŝ 1’3’1 art offers excitement and interest to a uPPing centre a
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Water used imaginatively as a d e lig h tfu l feature.



4.0 SUMMARY
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SUMMARY
A precinctual shopping centre with shopping courts, arcades, squares .
and precincts free of moving and parked vehicles is an ideal shopping 
environment.

The shopping centre should have a provision of car parks on a scale 
sufficient to accommodate the anticipated peak load of short-term  
parkers. T h ese  car parks must be close to the main shopping precinct, 
preferably in large areas immediately at the rea r of the shops, and 
should have good intercommunication to ensure flexibility in operation. 
This intercom m unication could readily be achieved by a loop road arounc 
the shopping a re a , or by bridges over the shopping precincts, or subway 
under the p rec in c ts .

The shopping cen tre  should be a properly organized system for loading 
and unloading of goods to the shops. In part, a system of delivery tunnel 
might well be a reasonable proposition, but in the main one would expeci 
servicing of th e  shops to be carried out at ground level. This must be 
done at the r e a r  of the building.

The shopping c e n tre  must have an efficient public transport system 
bringing people to the centre, and then using the loop road around the 
shopping c e n tre  to discharge their passengers in properly, designed bus 
bays at the e n tra n c e  points to the shopping precincts.

Considering th e  actual shopping precincts, the shopping centre must be 
planned and d esigned  to satisfy three main requirem ents.
.5.1
The shops shou ld  provide variety and competition, and there should be 
as many as p o s s ib le  within a short walking distance. The buildings shoul 
^  designed to accom m odate different types of shops some having narrow 
frontages, som e having greater depths, some having basement sales, anc 
some having s a l e s  space on upper floors. Where conditions permit, the 
topping p re c in c t might well be designed to give shops on two different
êvels, so that a  g re a te r  concentration of shops can be provided in a givei 

area.



Shoppers should be protected from the weather. In some parts of the 
area, the space between the shops might be completely covered in, but 
in most parts one would expect, the protection to be provided by 
canopies projecting from the buildings, or by forming arcades under or 
through the buildings. In order to complete this protection from the 
weather, canopies would have to be provided at intervals across the 
precinct so that shoppers could cross in comfort from one side to the 
other.

.5.2

The third requirement is creation of an atmosphere of in terest and 
intimacy and activity. This can be done by designing the precincts 
as squares, or as short courts in a longer shopping mall. The provision | 
of canopies for weather protection can help in achieving this object.
The malls would not all be of the same width but might vary from intimate 
sections of say six m etres in widthe to large paved squares incorporating 
features of in terest such as a children’s m erry-go-round, a coffee banda, 
or some selling kiosks. Interest would be further aroused by the patterns 
and textures of pavings, by the provision of sculpture and other objects 
of interest, the provision of well-designed items of s tree t furniture such 
as telephone kiosks, post boxes, display, stands, and by proper use of 
signs and advertisements so that they contribute to the in terest of the 
shopping area rather than detract from it. Seats would also be a 
necessary provision in all these precinct ways, and in many parts some 
items of plating and possibly some water features would also be desirable.

The shopping centre described above will be reasonably efficient and will 
be a pleasant and exciting place, in which to purchase the ever expanding 
range of goods which modern progress in all its forms places within our 
reach. The shopping centre will once again be a place in which one would 
wish to meet one's friends simply for the pleasure of being in the centre 
(compare with p Middle Ages ’shopping centre').
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.1 New Ash Green 
village centre

At New Ash Green, Kent for Span Kent I tHby Erie Lyons. Cunningham vV Partners, line Lyons and Ivor Cunningham, partners-in-chargc,Warner Baxter. ioh .uchiteet

. S tra te g ic  fo o tp a th  sys tem  
*s P a n n e d  to  connect a l t  
*teighbourhoods to  v illa g e  
centre b y  d irec t routes.( 2 M o d i! of complete centre 
except fo r  village halt 
planned to dominate S o u th  
Square m  stage 2: a plan  
V,£7v Kit/i present two spedestrian access points 
in d ica ted ; b northw ard view 
UP u p p i n g  street w ith  2 in foreground.

Architect’s
accountby Eric Lyons
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New Ash Green village was planned for 5000 to 6000 peoph but it wa a s' :<.(.■ ’ 'h i ihe centre might in tact serve a much large- p< pub; in: .. e thought th»- ih. place could become ikin t ot out-oi < shopping centre because there is verv little hopp ng for miles aiound. So we êt our to achievea wide range ot g.> 1 qualitv shops.1 wanted tl cci re to Ise something other than the usual commerci; -hi and above ail, 1 wanted it to be a part ol i. mg 'ext it Mv ideal s'1 tv-to-dav shopping environ- w he’ rh • shop, retiect the growth of a place and are i mvet! ; . not in special commercial buildings.F>■:turn'd Spa* ldn't go to anv ol those great limn ol valuers with then >mmer al ‘experts', otherwise wc would have finished up 1< kin ike well, vou name your own new shopping horror, t ev're all more oi less the same Not that one should blame the valuers entire!-.; the} really are a product of our wonderful Planning Machine and thev go together to create >ur palaces . i com rci.ii culture. 1 can’t remember the name of that i cw town with ns great multilevel, all purpose, t talitanan commercial temple to which the inhabitants trudge trom then subsidised, minimum-standard houses \We designed seven or eight different master plan- tor the

2bvillage and each one embodied a different solution for the shopping centre. We wanted to keep building costs down so that shop rentals might be set at a reasonable level to encourage the right kind of retailers, so wc sought to solve the fundamental service problem without recourse to underground access or any extravagant engineering. Finally, we placed the centre off the existing road that bisects the village site A, so that outsiders in cars or buses could sec the place and park their vehicles easily, and wc established the basic plan, consisting of a pedestrian lane running from east to west, with a vehicle arrival ‘square’ at each end, and car parks to the south C.The centre was designed to be built in phases and what has been built is about two-thirds of the w hole. It was intended to build a pub at the western end related ro the North Square and at the other end was the community centre which was to be the most marvellous place w'ith a multitude ot uses
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H o u s i n g
n e i g h b o u r h o o d

P e r i p h e r a l  r o a d s

I n t e r n a l  r o a d s

S t r a t e g i c

f o o t p a t h s

—  V i l l a g e  b o u n d a r y

V i l l a g e  c e n t r e

O t h e r  s o c i a l  a n d
c o m m e r c i a l
b u i l d i n g s

TO 1 0 N C M .D  '.TATION >NI(3 A.
F L A ' MC FIELDS

A E ric  L y o n s ' m a ste r  p la n  
fo r  N e w  A s h  G reen  (1: 10 000). T h is  has  
subsequen tly  been s lig h tly  
a m en d ed  b y  B a r to n  W ill  m ore  
&  P a rtn ers  { A J  8.12.71 •/> 1264), b u t the  g e n era l  
concep t rem ains in ta c t.

and terraces with views across the r  w°uld have been a real social focus.Plans, We were struggling with the samefnuke the 6 ,k{Q r*lc snoppmg centre an extension ottraP isolati°g r̂ c sh°PPlng [̂ *1111? ^  Woû  have t0 he crossed by ^0fcaStCr A established the principle 
\*$stftnU0US building environment from direct,y *nto l ê shopping lane rriorĝ!311 r°utes 1 are short curs, while Itm; Clrcuitous routes to the central car ^ed . n P°s>tion near the car parks ifig | Wa*ting space and links into the *h,ch e- Related to this space are the 0rin the entrance block from the

I Rn°w *s formed with an arcade, to 
Pr°vide a dry walk along the whole

of its length. The arcade also provides access to the lower cafe terrace and to the first floor restaurant and the viewing tower and upper shopping lane B. These upper shops can be used independently as minor shops or offices, or can be connected individually to the lower shops.There is no arcade on the southern side and there is residential accommodation over the shops with access from the rear walkways at first floor level D, E. The paving of the Row is designed to provide a scries of easy ramps (for the convenience of prams and whecl-chairs) which supplement the stepped level changes.Retailers were allowed to choose designers and shopfitters from a selected panel.The centre contains about 52 000 sq ft (4800 m2) of commercial and 4800 sq ft (450 m2) of residential floor area. Building began in October 1967 and was effectively completed in May 1969 under negotiated contract with Building Span Ltd for approximately £300 000.
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E nclosures sh o w n  
d ia g ra m m a tic a lly  are e ith er  
u p p er  le v e l shops or  
res id en tia l (see section  A  A ) ;  
w o rksh o p -stu d io s  line  
a rca d ed  b lock fr o n t in g  car  
a rr iv a ls .

C G en era l p la n  a t  g ro u n d  
level. O n ly  s tage 1 
{exclud ing  p u b) has so f a r  
been b u ilt. S h o p  u n its  
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New Ash Green 
village centre

. > spicily became the battle cry of the ists in their recent frenzy of architect p! '̂ rhe poor quality of much of our built • t̂he architectural profession which, they 
'  °D disre8ar'-1 t̂ ie neec*s an̂  requirements of the buildings it designs. Lookmg around P̂ f p̂cd’ town centres, it is easy to sympath- *'*i!nd understand the scepticism with which Street views modern buildings. Fortunately, wldW are as bad as the examples cited by the
fjoom-

5 C a r  p a r k  ca re fu lly  
sc re e n e d  b y  p la n tin g .6 C o v e r e d  se tting -do zen  p o in t  
zv ith  a rcad e  fo r m e d  belozv 
g a l le r y  access to  rozv o f  
s tu d io  w orksh ops.

Prc 0frĈ 'tCCt Ŵ ° *s both critical ° f  ^ e  im- r̂o.uch °f °ur new’ building, and intensely t . ,v‘n8 environments he creates for the »°Uildings, having evolved in his ‘Span’ dev i °rm suhurban living. One great ^ *°̂ ments *s their delightful communal 5 ̂ en to design in sympathy with the Kfa tha-S'te P̂an’ to°’ was an exception isltiUs V* â owet* Lyons the freedom to invCsJ}n”amPered by a narrow’ insistence on Cnt return. Perhaps the cleverest
7 C a n o p ie d  so u thern  access, 
lo o k m g  b a c k  tow ards car  
p a r k ; s t a i r  a n d  g a lle ry  to  
s tu d  lo -zvo rksh o p s .

***ocia,cot S i r  B a s i l  S p e n c e ,  B o n n i n g t o n  &

<• f
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10 J u n c t io n  o f  tw o  a rm s  o f  
T  is m a rk e d  b y  m a in  
en closed s ta ir  to  upp er lez'cl 
a n d  res ta u ra n t to p p ed  b y  
v ie w in g  tow er. O p en  s ta ir  on  
le f t  leads to  liv in g  
acco m m o d a tio n  aboi'c  
so u th ern  side o f  T h e  R o w .11 A lte r n a t iv e  a p p ro a ch  is 
f r o m  N o r th  S q u a r e ;  bus stop  
ju s t v is ib le  on  le ft. (P h o to s 11 
to 17 f r o m  a  sequence end ing  
in  th e  sam e p la ce  as 1012 l :o o tp a th  a p p ro a ch  beside 
N o r th  S q u a re .

91

11aspect of the whole Span package was the community involvement stimulated by a leasehold covenant which requires the formation of residents’ societies to manage each estate.This fortunate partnership of sympathetic developer and gifted architect produced some of the finest middle market private housing development in the country. Its prototype estates were all built in established suburban areas on mature sites, and although they are delightful places, they are still just very good housing estates living off the services and amenities of their established local centres.New Ash Green was a step forward in Span’s operations, the application of its environmental formula on a village scale, creating a community of 6000 people set in 400 acres of the Kent countryside. Here there was no established local centre capable of serving a new village; a new one had to be designed and built as an integral part of the scheme to provide the growing community with shops and social focus. Lyons’ original design included a community hall, a public house, a total of 52 shops of various sizes and a restaurant, with a primary school, library, health centre, offices and old people’s flats on adjacent sites. The centre, as so far built, is the first phase of Lyons’ design, representing about two-thirds of the total scheme and serving a village community of about half its projected size.The general form of the village is of neighbourhoods of 100 to 150 houses, each with access to adjacent green spaces planned around the centre. Each housing neighbourhood is linked by footpaths 1 taking the >hort route across landscaped greens to the centre whose plan is an articulated T-shapcd pedestrian street with perimeter shops and service areas. The centre is designed as an enclosed urban space in contrast to its landscaped setting. A small arrival square is planned off Ash Road with a bus lay-by and waiting space and short term parking area for abour 50 cars 11.The main mall runs across the site contours, falling easterly
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13 D e ta il  o f  b a y  te rm in a tin g  
u p p er  sho p p in g  g a lle ry (see 
also 26, f r o m  inside).14 E n tra n c e  to  T h e  R o w  
f r o m  n o r th -w e s t b enea th  
arcade.15, 16 P rogressing ea s tw a rd  
to ivards pro jec tin g  m a in  s ta ir  
enclosure.

13from the Ash Road square and was intended to terminate in a second square beside the proposed village hall. A larger car park area for approximately 600 cars was planned and built to the south of the centre for longer term parking, with a loop road serving a convenient undercover pick up and alighting point from which car-borne shoppers gain direct access to the short leg of the mall 4. Barton Willmore & Partners, the architects acting for Bovis New Homes Ltd at New Ash Green, have amended this parking system, relocating about half of the car spaces next to the north court and releasing much of the original car park site for building 29. The rest of the first phase centre development is as the original Lyons’s design.At the outset, Span felt it did not need the planning advice of a commercial letting agent; this shows in the freedom of the architecture, which is surer and lighter than the average suburban or town centre shopping development. The absence of a definitive brief allowed the architects to develop their own ideas for a village social centre. The virgin nature of the site, free from the rigid rectilinear geometry of urban site boundaries, enabled the architects to create a pedestrian space which flows freely and dynamically through casually arranged rows of shops 14 to 18.A unifying discipline is maintained by using a similar constructional approach to that adopted for the housing, with loadbearing cross walls at 6 m centres. Different shop sizes are obtained by varying unit depths. The shops are grouped into small blocks of three or four units to reduce their apparent bulk and maintain the domestic texture and appearance of the surrounding housing, preserving a pleasant two- and three- storey human scale throughout. These blocks are arranged to form a variety of spaces along The Row, presenting the pedestrian with an intriguing and changing vista. This deliberate widening and narrowing of the street influences the pedestrian flow, creating contrasting areas of congestion and roominess which allows opportunities for social contact and promotes a sense of bustling life within the centre.The north side of the shopping street is composed of medium sized ground floor shops with a first floor gallery of smaller units, some of which were planned to operate either as individual units or upper areas to the ground floor shops as required by individual retailers. The facades of the ground floor units are set back to form a protective colonnade running the entire length of The Row. The southern boundary is formed from larger units with the same cross wall construction but much greater unit depths. These shops have first floor storage at the rear and living accommodation in flats and a maisonette over the street frontage.All the ground floor shops are serviced from rear access service yards with unloading bays opening into ground floor storage areas planned at the rear of each unit. The smaller first floor units suffer badly from not having a service lift from the delivery yard and goods have to be manhandled upstairs by
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17 R e s ta u r a n t a t  f i r s t  f lo o r  
m a kes consciously fo r m a l  
centrepiece to  in fo rm a l  
com position  o f  centre .
P u n tin g  a n d  o u ts ide  s ta lls  a re

n o t p e rm a n e n t f e a tu r e — m o st 
p h o to g ra p h s  rep ro d u c ed  here  
w ere ta k e n  on la s t m o n th 's  
V illa g e  D a y  1973.
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10*'ft.tr’Lion l-'l,rjrv *■  ,ctj retailers.* These gallery shops are the last succcss- of the lirst phase scheme as built, having only a i! ôblie access stair in the centre 25 and long, dead leg no through circulation 26 to 28. The original 1>-or̂ °n' jjgSjgn was to have a second, two-storey public Js ;in interesting incident along the gallery length ..,■ ■ ■  at each end of a through walk which ETgvc encouraged greater use of this level.ground level appears to work well as a villageI  ̂ ĉonvenience shopping, although several of the locals commented that they visited the large centres of Bromley or Croydon as a mid-week break, and^^^cir groceries at the large national supermarkets. Inĥt thBTjjg shoppcis casually questioned spoke well of the the New Ash Green residents’ news sheet,■ ■ find Arg"> . . .i replies to a recent lm nation tor comments on and 111 1 . .1 for improving the shopping service.ucstionhere is jnactive Village (Centre Association of shop tenants
Ls.actively involving the shopping street in community Ht present then publicity subcommittee is organising an K ft exhibition tor Kentish artists and promoting a com pci i non m be displayed in The Row. architectural design and detailing of the centre and , ,jmps match the materials and intimate domestic scale of 1 he exposed flanks of the shop :ui face pilasters are of the same soft stock brick- Cwhich is used for t he I .yons’s designed housing neighbourly "fhe infill spandrels and mots are black asbestos

wh manage- the centre and organises joint promotional

Vs* a constructional form which is also used for some ofrtotype housing 21 Brown bundled engineering bricks , extensively as paviors under the north colonnadeiupstand plinths ,,nd copings throughout the centre 23. level across the site arc accomplished with brick sand ramps allowing easy pram and wheelchair access■ ground floor unit-k -.... rhe general floorscapc is made upT*brushed aggregate paving laid between separating engineering bricks. The car park areas are screened an>J planted 5. and brushed aggregate vehiclemarked out with granite setts. The centre’s ^̂ HP*pression is marred by the raw unfinished and appearance of the service yards 30, the ings which mark the limit of the lirst stage, disarray of the surrounding building sites "Ko* "RCS 0n a11 S>des 31, 32F re l ân just a shopping parade; it is the
n, s. ,._.r

.

tj. wn,c'i 19 T iers  o f  open terraces a n d  20, v ie w  f r o m  benea th  
res ta u ra n t.21 V o ca b u la ry  o f  m a te r ia ls  
repea ts th a t  o f  housing  
elsetvhere in  m ila g e .
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97r /•| t rion 111'"vshich changes New Ash Green from a commuter jj<nt cstate into a village community, providing a focus People meet, chat, browse, or simply sit in the sun and 
&  ̂  world go by in a friendly, relaxed and thoroughly*‘h‘nvir°n,ricnt-

T h e  A r c h i t c i t s ' f j o u m a l  4  J u l y  1 9 7 3 — C l  S f B  3 4 2

Worn the architectural point of view, Span’s withdrawal from New Ash Green is a double tragedy. \X’e have been denied the opportunity of seeing the completed village as Lyons intended it and also lost one of the most enlightened and imaginative property development companies in the country.

25 M a in  s ta ir  to  u p p er  
sh o p p in g  g a lle r y .26 W e ste rn  a r m  o f  up p er  
g a lle ry . T h o u g h  non ' f u l l y  
te n a n te d , th is  ''dead  leg’ g a v e  
le tt in g  p ro b lem s.27 T a s tc r n  a r m ;  a r t  
e x h ib itio n  p r o v id e s  tem p o ra ry  
focus o f  a c t i v i t y ,  bur 28 
revea ls im p o r ta n c e  o f 
co m p le tin g  s ta g e  2 t i l t h  its  
second s ta ir  to  p r o v id e  
c o n tin u ity  o f c irc u la tio n .
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Photographs
A l l  p h o t o *  b y  S a m  L a m b e r t  e x c e p t  2 a  
a n d  2 b  b y  H e n k  S n o e k .
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Middlesex Centre (USA)

. 2.1 Shopping Centre Site
The site, on the heavily -travelled Worchester Turnpike about 24 
kilometres out of Boston, has a comparatively narrow frontage 
fronting on to a major highway from Boston to W orchester.

.2 .2  Composition of the Centre

There are 45 stores, occupying 45,000 m2 which include two departm ent 
stores and one superm arket. Ancillary facilities include a public 
theatre.

. 2.3 The Site Plan

The site plan is a simple, straight, open mall with polar locations of 
the two department stores. There are ample car parking spaces at the 
periphery of the shops. Shops are serviced from the rea r  (car park 
side) but there are no service courts.

. 2. 4 The Shopping Environment

The central mall is 2. 4 m etres below the level of parking a reas. Both 
long store blocks are two-storey high and the shopper coming from  her 
car may go up a ramp 2. 4 m etres to the stores at mall level. The 
pedestrian arcades piearce the store blocks at regular in tervals. All 
stores front on to pedestrian mall which is crossed by several covered 
walkways, protecting shoppers from sun and rain.

. 2. 5 Construction and M aterials

The store buildings are either 37.5 m etres or 25.5 m etres deep 
except for a few shallower stores infront of the theatre. Construction 
is of reinforced concrete frame with infills of concrete blocks.



AERIAL VIEW

IN  MIDDLESEX CENTER STORES FRONT O N  THE CENTRAL PEDESTRIAN MALL. SHELTERED FROM TRAFFIC AN D  NO ISE



. 2. 6 Appraisal

'phe simplicity of the site plan together with the plan location of the two 
'magnets’ - two department stores - ensure good and straight forward 
pedestrian circulation throughout the centre.

The drawback of the scheme is that freight handling traffic has not been 
well segregated from shoppers’ cars. It has not been screened either. 
Shoppers coming from the car parking side might be tempted to share 
the same entrance with servicing which is added drawback.

4The centre offers very few ancillary facilities. If it has to succeed both 
as a commercial centre as well as a community centre, the centre should 
provide more ancillary facilities such as offices.
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Cherry Hill Shopping Centre (USA)
.3 .1  Market Analysis

The centre serves a market of socially and economically mixed 
community of approximately 400,000 people.

.3 .2  Shopping Centre Site
The 81 - acre site is located at the junction of two major roads - 
the Haddonfield Road and the State Highway Route No. 30 - d irectly  
across the Delaware River from Philadelphia and 6 kilometres east 
of Camden, N .J., (USA) and is accessible from several directions 
and offers entrance to buildings from seven points.

.3 .3  Composition of the Shopping Centre
The centre is medium-sized and comprised 75 small shops, two 
department stores, and a supermarket. Ancillary facilities include
the two petrol filling stations located at the entrances from the two 
main roads.

.3 .4  The Site Plan
The centre focuses on a concourse 411 m etres long in an L shape 
which term inates in three courts. At the periphery of the shops is 
located service courts and a large car parking area accommodating 
6291 cars. »
• 3.5 The Shopping Environment

‘The centre uses enclosed mall concept. The main mall is 33 m etres 
hy 52 m etres in size and r ise s  through upward sweeping curves to a 
skylight 13. 8 m etres above the floor. Daylight also reaches this area 
from clear storey windows in the two side walls. In addition to the 
fountain, the mall includes a Japanese garden complete with arching bridge 
and running water, and a fanciful wood gazebo where one may sit and
relax.



Cherry Hill
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INTERIOR VIEW OP THE PRINCIPAL MAIL

INTERIOR VIEW OP 
A SECONDARY MALL

'Or.r / A '
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.3 .6  Appraisal

The centre is a rich shopping environment where people are  made 
to feel that they are outdoors and are  provided with psychological as 
well as visual contrast and relief from indoor shops - yet at the s a r ^  
time, they are provided with the comfort of air conditioning, the 
chance to sit down and rest a while, and the visual enjoyment of lan^ 
scaping, fountains and sculpture. The solution is best suited to e x t ^ m< 
climates (cold or hot). Semi-enclosed malls is an adequate solution 
less severe climatic areas such as in the tropics.
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Hudson's Suburban Shopping Centre (in Detroit)
.4.1 Site Location
The site is in Gratiot Township, at the intersection of Eight Mile 
Road and Kelly Road, both 60-m etres wide divided highways. The 
centre is on the way downtown for a large number of suburbanities, 
and easily accessible to even larger number living to the east and 
west of the centre 's site.

. 4. 2 Market Analysis

A catchment population of 1, 800,000 people comprising lower, middle, 
and upper income groups make up the total buying power for the centre. 
Using driving-time^distance isochrons, population figures, and 
average family's income spent on retail goods of the type available at 
the centre a sales potential of approximately $200, 000, 000 was arrived 
at. This sales potential was then converted into total sales area for the 
shopping centre.

.4.3 Composition of the Centre

The centre is composed of over 100 reta il stores and three department 
stores.

• 4.4 Site Plan

The centre is oval in shape and more than 390 m etres long and about 
150 metres across. Parking is at the -large central court and at the 
Periphery of the stores. The centre can accommodate over 6, 200 cars . 
There is no pedestrian mall; all stores have parking at the front and 
the rear. There is also parking space on the roof of the major 
department store.
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2 1 3 ,7 0 0

1 4 3 ,4 0 0

5 2 ,5 0 0

1 ‘'CURES SHOW POPULATION IN EACH TIME-DISTANCE BELT. SHADING INDICATES POPULATION DENSITY-THE DARKER THE DENSER 
< — _______________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________

3 4 6 ,9 4 9 ,6 9 2  2 6 , 0 2 5 ,0 0 0

3 6 ,7 7 7 ,4 4 0

T O T A L :  3 2 4 ,8 3 4 , 6 6 0

2 9 , 4 2 1 ,6 0 0

1 9 9 ,2 0 1 ,6 0 0

RETAIL SALES POTIATIAl
showANTICIPATED SALES FOR EACH TIME-DISTANCE BELT. SHADING INDICATES INCOME LEVEL -  THE DARKER THE HIGHER

5 6 6 ,4 0 0

3 0 7 ,3 0 0

POPULATION

GROSS SALES NET SALES

1 8 5 ,9 4 2 ,4 0 0

1 5 0 ,5 4 7 ,9 9 2

1 0 4 ,6 6 7 ,1 3 6

3 9 . 0 6 0 .0 0 0

4 8 . 1 7 5 .0 0 0

5 6 . 5 2 0 .0 0 0

v t
_ . \ r

TOTAL: 1 ,2 8 3 ,3 0 0
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The circular department store uominates the centre. Its tower contains all service  ducts and air-conditioning 
equipment and aiso houses a restauram in the area or section above the roof-

%■  Pecigstrian and vehiculartraffic is kept separate except where they encroach upon ;■  each other in the parking areas <  ̂> Parking is on ground floor and . J a l s o  on the roof of the depart- *^ment store.



4.5 Appraisal
The tremendous scale of the centre and its spreading plan would seem 
likely to put many stores beyond walking distance for the average 
shopper. It must be assumed, then, that shoppers will go by car from 
one store to another within the centre. This will, of course tend to 
destroy that cumulative pull which is of vital importance particularly 
for small merchants. For the same reason, Hudson's roof - parking 
is questionable on the grounds that it will enable Hudson's custom er to 
drive up a winding ramp to the roof, do all their shopping in the store 
below, and then drive away without once being exposed to any other 
store in the centre. If this were so, then the other stores would not be 
benefiting at all from the traffic generated by this outstanding puller. 
With such a widely scattered layout of stores the bustling intimacy of 
pedestrian traffic will have to be carefully encouraged. For this, the 
little island pavilions between the main store blocks should be of help. 
The uniform arcade running the length of the oval, on the inside face 
of the store blocks, could better be abandoned, however, in favour of 
greater variety in vista, proportion, and ornament.

Extremely careful thought has been given to the traffic pattern both for 
shoppers' cars and goods trucks. Wide centre islands and deceleration 
lanes make it simple m atter for traffic to turn into the centre from 
Eight Mile Road. Within the site all traffic flows clockwise in a 
unidirectional pattern around and through the store group.

All freight traffic is carried  in two tunnels which serve basement 
loading docks in all the principal stores. Freight and passenger traffic  
separate where the main entrance roadway dips down beneath a pedestrian 
bridge at the side of Hudson's . One of the tunnels merges with the road- 
WaY again at the far side of the oval as it passes through the line of 
tores beneath another pedestrian bridge. The other tunnel serving the 

emerges on Eight Mile Road. There is a continuous pedestrian 
p* k the whole length of the stores. In addition, there are  pedestrian 

^Passes crossing Eight Mile Road and the road which bisects the huge 
Peking area within the oval.
The centre was designed for automobile shopper rather than for pedestrianCopper
The , nyironment is not rich for hfcman enjoyment and living.
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Adam’s Arcade Shopping Centre (Nairobi)
. 5.1 Locational Setting
The centre is situated at the heart of the Woodley/Kibera suburbs, 
approximately six kilometres to the west of the Nairobi City Centre, 
and along a major road (Ngong Road) linking the Dagoretti and Ngong 
agricultural areas to the City Centre. The centre was originally 
planned to cater for a community comprising mainly high income 
population living in Woodley area and its vicinity. Nevertheless, the 
centre also serves the low and middle income m asses immediately 
to the west and south of the centre.

. 5. 2 Composition of the Centre

The centre is one of the most modern and up-to-date shopping centres 
in Nairobi and com prises one major grocery, store and eleven other 
secondary stores, a cinema, post office, health clinic, bar/restauran t, 
cafe, three kiosks, and some residential flats. The centre is L-shaped 
in plan and uses split-level site solution due to the slightly sloping 
nature of the site. The cinema and the residential flats occupy the third 
level while all the other facilities occupy firs t and second levels.

.5 .3  General Planning Principles
The arm s of the L-shape engulf a large car parking area, a petrol- 
filling station (at the entrance/exit), and a children play area. The 
centre has no pedestrian mall. It has its frontage facing the car park 
while the service system - freight handling, and refuse collection - 
occupies the rea r of the stores. The service road is one-way and has 
its entrance at the rea r of the stores and exit at the front of the s to res- 
i.e . along the car park.

. 5. 4 M aterials and Construction
Structurally, the building complex uses a reinforced concrete fram e with 
infills of concrete blocks and natural stone. Shop canopies are supported 
by both concrete (first level) and steel (second and third levels) columns. 
The roof over the cinema is low, double-pitched and built - up of timber 
decking and covered with bituminous felt while the residential flats have 
a concrete roof slab.
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FLOOR PLANS
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TOP LEFT - The shopping centre seen from nearby road.
TOP RIGHT - The nearby road and the bus-stop and the 

centre in the background.
BOTTOM LEFT - The centre with the cinema building seen 

at the farthest end.
BOTTOM RIGHT - The centre sign as seen from the Petrol

Station side.
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A close view of the centre from the car park side 
showing the split level two-level plan, and 
residential flats above the shop accommodation.

A functional sculpture used as a children 
play-thing .
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Bottom Right shows the car park as seen from the ramp 
to the upper level from the lowerlevel of shopping.

Top left and bottom left show the service yards and 
road.
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Some of the activities infront the shops include 
window-shopping (top left), automatic vending 
machines (top right and bottom left) displays in.'ront 
of shops (bottom right).
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. 5. 5 Appraisal

Good design has made this shopping centre a good shopping environ
ment with ample car-parking space, good shop-front design with 
controlled store signs and display areas. The arcaded shopping 
levels give good weather protection to the shoppers. On the other 
hand, the centre provides amenities and facilities which make it a 
truly community centre. The cinema and the nearby bowling alley 
provide entertainment; the restaurant-bar, cafe, childrens’ play, and 
the ’park’ (green area) provides recreation. The ’park’ is strategically 
located between the shopping complex and the bus-stop on the main road 
(Ngong Road). Thus, it partly acts as buffer zone between the heavily 
trafficked road and the shopping environment, and partly as a meeting 
place for both shoppers and passengers waiting for buses. One of the 
main drawbacks of the centre is, originally, when it was designed, 
lower income classes were not catered for. This has negatively resultec 
in ’satellite’ way-side informal commercial facilities strategically 
located along the main pedestrian a rte ries . Since these are not 
integrated into the original design, they cause blight and hence make the 
centre architecturally unappealing.

Further, because of lack of adequate provision of a large variety of 
commercial facilities, loading and storage bays have been converted 
into garages, workshops or extra re ta il areas. This makes the centre 
commercially (and aesthetically) unsuccessful since the shoppers are 
forced to go elsewhere where a large variety of shops offer comperative 
shopping.

As far as the visibility and accessibility of the centre is concerned the 
centre gains advantage of being located in the vicinity of a road round
about and hence visible to the passing motorist who is forced to 
decelerate as he approaches the roundabout. Nevertheless the centre 
sign is not prominent enough to catch the attention of a fast motorist. 
Some times, one has the impression that all there is, is a petrol-filling 
station because its sign is more prominent.
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The main pedestrian route from the centre to the southern residential 
area is not well-integrated with shopping centre. Adversely, it passes 
behind the stores and is not well-marked. Further, the pedestrian 
route from the bus-stop to the southern residential area would 
successfully have been planned to pass through the centre and not by
pass it.

As a community centre, the centre would have been planned in 
relation to the many playing grounds and other communal facilities 
in the vicinity. This lack of integration has negatively resulted in 
the loss of that feeling of life and bustle which the centre would other
wise have created.
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Nairobi South 'C ' Shopping Centre (Nairobi)

.6 .1  Shopping Centre Site
Located at the heart of Nairobi South 'C* Estate - about two kilometres 
from the City Centre - the centre serves a racially  mixed middle 
income community comprising, prim arily, Africans and Asians. The 
site is fairly flat and has a top layer of black cotton soil.

. 6. 2 Composition

The centre is composed of eighteen shop > units (ground and first-floors) 
mainly grocery stores. F irs t floors were designed as residential flats 
though some are used as bars and others as selling and storage spaces 
for shops below. The presence of three bars/restau ran ts - a common 
feature in African - oriented trading centres - in such a small centre, 
is of paramount importance.

. 6.3 Site Plan

The site plan is simply two parallel store blocks (two-storey high) with 
a car park between them. Shop fronts face on to this car park while the 
service and freight handling traffic is confined at the rea r of the stores.

. 6. 4 M aterials and Construction

Reinforced concrete frame is used throughout with infills of concrete 
blocks. The roof is flat, reinforced concrete slab.
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Two views of the centre showing car parking infront of the shops.



1
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. 6. 5 Appraisal

The centre fails seriously in one of the vital requirements of a shopping 
centre: separation of pedestrians from vehicles. The market area of the 
centre is much reduced by the fact that it is located at the heart of the 
estate away from the major transportation routes (Mombasa Road and 
Aerodrome Road) and hence accessibility poor. The centre also fails 
in providing good shopping environment condusive to both social and 
commercial activity - the requisite of a shopping centre. Shopping in 
this centre is therefore not interesting or exciting.

Furtherm ore, the centre is too small in scale to offer comparative 
shopping and therefore is only good for selling convinience goods to 
the people of the estate. Its nearness to the City Centre also limits 
the centre to sell durable and comparison goods.
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Jogoo Road Shopping Centre (Nairobi)

.7 .1  Location

The site is located at the heart of a high density, low/medium income 
housing in the Eastlands(Nairobi), at the junction of two bus-roads 
- Jogoo Road and Nyansa Road. Just near and opposite the site starts  
the expansive Nairobi’s Industrial Area. The site is flat and covered 
with black cotton soil.

.7 .2  Existing Facilities

The centre is to be set among a wide variety of existing facilities 
comprising the following:
Commercial - Market, petrol stations, bank, press;
Cultural - Church, convent, houses and hostels;
Educational - Prim ary school, secondary schools, library;
Recreational - Playing fields.
Civic - Administration offices, Police station, Court.

.7 .3  Proposed Facilities

To complete a balanced community life, a commercial centre is 
proposed (in fact has been designed and started) which, together with 
the already existing facilities will function as one integrated harmonious 
whole. The facilities included are: extension and improvement of the 
existing market (this will consist of erection of eleven new enclosed 
m arket halls), petrol station, supermarket, seven shops (with residential 
flats over), five bars and restaurants, office block (with some bank halls) 
cinema, community meeting and dancing halls, motor show rooms, 
service industry, health centre, and a fire station. Five of the market 
halls have already been built in the second phase. A bank is already 
operating (temporarily) in the existing administration building. Parking 
and service yards will a lso  be provided at the new centre.
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SITE PLAN
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Existing Christian Council staff housing

Existing office building currently used as a bank

m i I. \

Provincial Administration buildings
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Newly constructed market halls for phase one

Existing church, missionary houses
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.7 .4  Appraisal

The centre, being the firs t of its kind in Nairobi, is a positive gesture 
towards an improved community life. It aims (above all other things) 
at raising the ordinary shopping centre from a mere buying place to a 
more complete community living environment catering for a diversified 
social and economic requirem ents. The design has endeavoured to 
separate the pedestrian shoppers from cars and recognises shopping 
habits of the local population by extending and improving local market 
facilities and providing a service industry, thus catering for the lower 
income m asses. The design, further, recognises the needs of the 
higher income population by providing a modern supermarket and some 
motor show rooms.

Nevertheless, the centre might fail to succeed in that, it provides too 
few retail stores to offer comparative shopping if it is intended to be 
a major shopping centre. In this respect it is apt to lose its market 
to the more complex city centre. Motor sales might not be all that 
successful since the downtown caters for this type of business better.

The centre, however, might succeed in business, in spite of the above 
factors, if it excels in design quality. Design quality will aim at making 
the centre socially and visually interesting. It will also aim at making 
the centre appealing in term s of convinience and accessibility, e .g . 
provision of ample car parking spaces, and good easy access roads.

The centre is well located in a variety of social, cultural and 
recreational facilities and therefore might derive its importance as a 
community centre from this fact.

.
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The City Centre (Nairobi)
Nairobi's City Centre, like many other down towns, is the major 
business d istric t of the city and provides a diversity of facilities 
such as commercial, cultural, recreational and civic facilities.

A peculiar character in central business district of Nairobi, 
however, is the presence of a wide range of informal retailing - 
such as ’curio shops’ wayside ’cafes’ and 'restau ran ts’, mobile 
’grocery shops', wayside hair dressing ’saloons' just to name a 
few - which can be associated with the following socio-economic 
factors:

- wide range of incomes and differing life styles of the heterogenious 
population of Nairobi.

- reflection of lack of alternative employment opportunities;

- result of subsistence shamba cultivation on peri-urban-fringe.

It should be noted that each of these re ta il outlets show a positive 
and healthy commercial activity of a local character and must 
therefore, be taken into account and the possible direction of their 
future development considered when new shopping areas are  being 
planned.

Another peculiar character of Nairobi is that it lacks any pedestrian
ized street for exclusive use of pedestrian shoppers. In this direction. 
I suggest that any new shopping centre in Nairobi should be designed 
prim arily for pedestrian shoppers. This would mean precinctual 
shopping centres with malls and courts well landscaped and provided 
with interesting features and amenities.
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A c tiv itie s  alon pedestrian  rou t and in f ro n t of shops
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Commercial a c t iv i  t i e s  in f ro n t  of shops.............

Commercial a c t iv i  t i e s  along the p e d e s tria n  w ays,.
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Activities along pedestrian routes
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CONCLUSION
Functions of a shopping Centre
Essentially, shopping has two prime functions - the organisation 
of goods and the fun or social exercise. It follows then that for a 
shopping centre to be truly successful, it has to meet these prime 
needs. Not only must it be an efficiently organized building or a series 
of buildings for the reception, storage, and sale of goods, but it must 
provide a pleasant and exciting environment for the shoppers.

User Requirements
Pedestrian's Needs - The shopper wants a feeling of activity in the 
shopping centre, safety from traffic, protection from weather, as 
many shops as possible in a short walking distance to give him 
comparative shopping, and variety and interest within the shopping 
invironment. Shoppers will also need amenities and ancillary facilities.

M otorist's Needs - The car shopper wants in addition, free car 
parking as near the shop as possible, and wide roads which will enable 
him to get about the shopping centre without being constantly held up 
in traffic jams, and without having to proceed by slow jerks because of 
shoppers walking on and across, the carriageway.

R etailer's Needs - The shoppers wants as much traffic as possible 
(pedestrian's and m otorist's) to pass his shop, a site on the busiest 
road or junction in the centre, easy servicing of his building, and he 
wants to let every-one know exactly where he is, and what he sells, 
from as wide viewing range as possible.
Of the three, the pedestrian shopper is the most important and is the 
one who should be satisfied the fullest extent possible. This means that 
where a number of shops are  grouped together to form a centre, the 
layout should be based on the satisfaction of the needs of the pedstrian 
shopper. In this respect, the precinctual or mall layout caters best for 
the pedestrian shopper.
It is imperative that the shopping centre must be predominantly for the 
pedestrian shopper, that the automobiles are  simply a convinient way 
of reaching the centre but are a very great nuisance if allowed to 
penetrate the centre, and that the servicing of shops is an operation that 
should be efficiently carried on, but out of sight.
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FEASIBILITY STUDY %
PROPOSED KAREN SHOPPING CENTRE 
Objective
My main objective is to design a major suburban shopping centre 
at Karen-Langata (Nairobi) for a projected catchment population 
of approximately 360,000 (by the year 2000). The centre will be 
a suburban equivalent of the city centre and, therefore, will be 
expected to function efficiently both as a community centre and a 
social focus. It will also be expected to be full of activity and 
intimacy, visually interesting and exciting and will also be flexible 
enough to accommodate any new retailing changes or merchandising 
ennovations.
The Area
The area is currently, a low-density (2.2 p .p .h .) , wooded, area 
predominantly catering for high income population. Its present 
population is approximately 13,000. Lack of adequate water supply 
has been prim arily conducive to the existing low density in spite of the 
good climatic and soil conditions of the area. However, with 
completion of Mid-Chania Phase II water project in 1980, the total 
population of this area (inclusive of its immediate surroundings) will 
eventually grow to some 60,000, 110,000 in 1985, and 360,000 by 
the turn of the century (2,000).
NUSG Recommendations
A major industrial area was suggested by the Urban Study and this 
would be sited in the vicinity of the existing Karen buying centre and 
close to the proposed high -density housing areas. The area will be 
tranversed (in the northern part) by the proposed Trans-A frica High
way, and will be connected to the remainder of the city by Langata Road, 
Ngong Road and Dagoretti Road. Most important (in my case) is the 
proposal to have a major commercial centre in the area. According 
to the Urban Study Report, the commercial centre is planned in the 
vicinity of the proposed industrial area and will strategically be located 
along the major communication routes through the area. The shopping 
centre will have a catchment population of 360,000 people and will 
comprise over 100 reta il stores. In addition, a host of social and
ancillary facilities as suggested by the table below - would be provided 
in order that the centre becomes a balanced commercial and community environment. ------------- —̂ ^ ^ ^ 1



URBAN FACILITIES RELATED TO POPULATION CATCHMENT.
POPULATION CATCHMENT FACILITIES

10 Parking area

20 Play area

150 Market Stall

200 Telephone

1,000 Playground, Bar

2,500 Nursery School

5, 000 Local shopping centre 
Playing field 
Local market
Primary school

10,000 Sub Post Office 
Dispensary
Clinic

12-15, 000 Secondary School

20,000 Health Centre
Social community centre Major market 
Neighbourhood park

20-30,000 Light Industrial area
50,000 Police station

80,000 Branch Library
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URBAN FACILITIES RELATED TO POPULATION CATCHMENT.
POPULATION CATCHMENT FACILITIES

100,000 Major shopping centre, F ire 
station, Major sports centre, 
Swimming pool, Assembly- 
Hall, Restaurant, Cinema.

200,000 Area Administrative Offices

250,000 Bus station, Hotel, Further 
Education, Secondary 
Commercial Centre.
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Site Selection
The site selected for the proposed suburban commercial centre is in 
the vicinity of the intersection of Ngong Road and Langata Road.
The site is approximately 15 kilometres from the Nairobi City Centre.
The site was chosen because (i) it is on two major roads and hence 
accessible from the surrounding d istric ts by these two main roads 
and other secondary roads feeding them; (ii) the centre is very 
likely to thrive since there will be industry and highj-density housing 
located just nearby; (iii) a large amount of open space is available 
in the vicinity - therefore, acquisation cost is relatively low, and 
maximum flexibility in term s of land planning can be found.

Physical Aspects of the Site 
.5 .1 . Land form and Topography -
The site is predominatly flat on the western part, but gently rolling 
towards the eastern side.
.5 .2 . Soils
Predominantly black cotton soils with occational occurence of murram 
and red soils here and there.
.5 .3 . Vegetation
Mainly g rass. Some groups of eucalyptus trees and dots of shrub- 
bushes grow on the eastern side of the m aterial site along the Karen
Road.
. 5. 4. Surface and Sub-surface Water Patterns -
Drainage slightly difficult partly because of the presense of the 
impervious and water-logged black cotton soils and partly because of 
the general flatness of the site. Efficient drainage will necessiate 
removal of the top layer of black cotton soil.
. 5. 5. Existing Land Use and Activities of the Site.
The tree -less  western part of the site is mainly used as a playing 
field while the eastern area (with trees and shrubs) is mainly used for
residential purposes (very sparcely built). The central part (near and 
along Langata Road) is occupied by a prim ary school, church, social
hall, and a market.

j
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A V.O.K. training post is also located there. Just at the intersection 
of Ngong Road and Langata Road (but outside the site of proposed
centre) are  the Karen Shopping centre and a police station. The 
existing shopping centre is to be replaced by the proposed new centre. 
Charcoal damping places occur here and there in the actual site and 
in the surrounding vicinity.

. 5. 6. Proposed Land Uses

The area surrounded by the Ngong Road, Karen Road and Langata 
Road is to be developed for residential, commercial and social 
purposes. The area to the north of Ngong Road and South of Langata 
Road will be developed for low/medium - cost housing while the area 
to the east of Karen Road will be used for industrial development.
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6.6 Alternative Solutions (Plans) l

^TERNATIVE 1

A - Department store 
B - Supermarket 
C - Market hall

S - Service tunnel



6.6 Alternative Solutions (Plans)

.6.2

A - Department store 
B - Supermarket 
C - Market hall 
S - Service court

ALTERNATIVE 1 - VARIATION
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i

6*6 Alternative Solutions (plans)

PARKING

PARKING

DERNATIVE 2

A & G - Department stores 
B - Supermarket 
D - Market hall 
S - Service courts



ALTERNATIVE 3 - PREFERRED
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PARKING

'OPEN-AIR
• MARKET - PLACE

F
G
H
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j
s

• Wholesale market hall
■ Junior supermarket
• Cinema
•Department store
■ Restaurant 
Service courts

A
B
C
D
E

Community centre 
Junior department store 
Post Offices 
Supermarket
Enclosed retail market hall,
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